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Four couples.play' at' .. 
love at the Stage·eo.·· 
page 6 
Vol. ~4, No. 92, 24 pages 
.~ 
, JESSICA ZN.loM/lllily Ei:\l"ian '. ·.'. 
. WINDOW PAIN: Jake Dent <>f Cobden breaks .the r~~ai~ing ~ndow~ ~f ~n old h~~se in · .·· 
preparation of tearing it down for Ann and Leroy WiUiams also of Cobden. The house is more than : · 
. 50 years old, and the WillianisJa"!ily bu)ltth~ir new house next door.. , · : , .• _ , , .: · 
tt:t:at:La 
c~chn~logy ~~ \Vith' 
, apse.·'::..·.:. · · .. 
I 
.Ap~~al: .· 
:- Area w.ar's murder.· 
:: "retrial ~oin~ to an end .. 
J.J,$~i .. ,rf!j~cts· 
:}~~f\rt>ropq~a1·: 
· ,' DAN ~ ,1(· . . :-:inic standards in order to have a . ; 
· · DAILY i:.oYmAN REroRTEI\ ·.'•good. student. government •. He. 
. •. . - --:: _, . . . . . •. ·referenced. the University:-of · 
: ,·;·-The' academic• st:u.dards for 'lllinois,at• Cluunpaign-Urbana, 
' · Undergraduate · ... ;· Student :which has no GPA requirement 
·; 'Government will rc!Thlin al a 2.25 a but works on behalf. of student · 
" : grade point avcrngefor senators · concerns. . · : . • , ."'; . : . · 
· and a2.5 GPA'to run'forcxccu• · CASA ·senator .Greg _Henk . . 
tivc office ~ the USG · Senate . , also sl':"ke in favor of tl!e amc.nd~ ; \ 
·vctcd down :n :constitutional· menL .. : J · ,~:, •. ·· /';i.':: 
_:u,nendment V.'ednesday night ·: . '.'\Ve represent all studentfon . 
. ~ that would ha\'e replaced the cur• .... thlS camJll:15, whether they have a · 
·rentpolicy: :; · _; .. ~: ~GPAora4.0,''.he_sai~. "',' 
·_··c., Thc.:prnP?s.ed amendm~nt. ·. ~;ass Commumca!1on and . 
::would have ctianged that require• Media Arts .... 5.!!nat~r B1H DllliC_k,- . 
. ment. so·-usG members only disagreed. · ' · 
_, remain in good academic stand- , , Lowering the standard "sends 
· ·. ing with the·University - a 2.0 the message to the student body 
' . GPA: · •-:'· ·: · · ·. • .. ·. - that.it's.OK tojusq;et by,". he 
:: : : : Th_e· scn~te voted_ 17~ 7 against _ . ~d. . . · . .c • • 
... the amendment after'an extended : ·. • -. Evergreen,-.Terrace,, senator .• 
' . debate :miong"rnembers about . Chuck' Miller said that although 
.\·the·merits'.and.disadv:mt.agcs·of .Syferi·had .. a sincere desire 1~-
~ lowering thc.sianda.-d.'.' :. :. .' • :;improve, the: student body,.,- I 
:,_~ · ;' Three members of USG have . · ,just don't have a clear conscience 
.. been removed because'ofacade~ .. _in saying.'Let·s lower the .Stano· 
mic ineligibility· this scmesteT .:... __ ; dard. ~• - ·· ' · - . , '· 
former. president. Kristie Ayres; · .The Senate debated for .. mo~ 
fomier > · E::ecutivc _ .: Assistant_·,: than 30 minutes before defeating 
Lucky . ClaY'. and .. :. former . the :inicndmenL Unlike the <?PA 
· ·.: Univmity Park senator Willis amendment, both . resolullons 
·: Reynolds •. :'. · :. "'. : . · regarding the Recreation Center 
•. -·. CoUegc .. • .. of'\ Agriculture ~ ~nanimously. 
Senator Ben· Syfeit, who wrote · · 
the · amendment, . insi~ted · there 
was·n~ need to have higher acad• - SEE use;, PAGE 9, 
-·. 51q. ec:ollQiniC •in,pa<:t 
·.:sty9V:}1_e~rly,_·c_qQl·p1e;tf ·· 
• :.· •. . . .. . .. ; • ;, . _:.f; 
: Tnist~Thursday •. ·. ;·,· 
'.,, _ Sanders said Andersen asso-
, ciates told him in a phJne ccin~_ 
'" . :.. . • ·. • - . · . vcrsation Wednesday there·is a 
.. : :.·: . An. ec_onom1c .impact study ·: 7S,;percent probability the. study. -
: .. •~VcstJgatJ?g _ the· rccommenda~ · .,. · will be completed by Feb. 19. , ; . · 
· - !Jon~ of pnme ven~or and shared . The. economic impact study 
. service e:enter s1ud1es_co~ductcd .. :wm. ,examine. the :•effccci{ of 
by Arthur Andersen will hkely be . , ;:;. . · 
completed·. Feb:;', 19, · Sa.I,. '> 
President··.·, .Ted ;,.Sanders 
: announced lo the srJ Board of· SEE STUDY. PAO£ 14 · 
SPC relocation· PrPP•sc1.Cto}iQ{b~f 6i¢ "Cf:hJri¢elld't' :!t\_rgetSfuger. 
,:- ·.,·:·,:--U-·'~·-.. , ·:·•:·:-.' .. ,:,~·-:,•:.:·.-··.-~-·,.·-c.·,-.'c:.1''.· ... ·.·_,- .. , .. _.- -_ .. ;· ···.· •. ;:•,.·- -. ":.:-:· .. ·- .. ·•._·. ;-•'.·:----···'·_·.,··._ . _.: ' 
DAN CRAFT from the chancellor,:.•·~-'' :·, • ,> .:· ;·.'.:::· boifyratherthan one the s:idents could work; :.Daly said although control of SPC opera-
DAILY EGYM'IAN REroJITTR .: The proposal was written •last $Cmester:.C:with;,Daly'said •. " . .; ' .• ~ '··· . -" . tionswill be controlled by the Student Center 
. . .. . . . · -... _ . . .· with the intent of·bringing,:spe .and ·the·': :.~The.move,' he said; returns SPC in large . beginning this Friday, the planning forSPCs 
. The long-anticipated move of r.hc Student -' .Student Center, which. haye· similaI" goals. •. pan to the same 'situation, they .were in sever:: , annual. Spring Thing event win rcma.in with : 
Programming Council from the jurisdiction of. together. Daly said SPC would .be better able _ · al. years ago. before they were mo_ved int_o.•~.-Student Development; The size of the event. 
Student Development to the Student Center · to provide quality programming for the ·s1u-. ,;.:Student DevelopnienL··· / .· ·. · . __ .'. -:' · • .'..\ .· · requires coonlination among many panics, he 
cleared one more· hurdle this week after the dents working ,with the Student Center. in a /:,<_He said ·although the specifics· of staffing '.,•,said. :md Paulette Curkin; the SPC coo~ina-
. move was approved by Vice Chancellor for .. mutually favorable aimosphcre. ·,) '. ·: ~· ·~:-• c' still need.to be decided, SPC will take_with; tor arid Student Development employee. is ·~-
StuderitAffaitS Harvey Welch .. ;• ·-< , ;' : .. . ·: -· Incom'efrom theStudentCenterandexpo-: them most_<!ftlic money that they brought to,;. the best one to handle the c\'enL' .. - . . ·. , . . _- _ . 
. SPC _ Executive Director Andrew. Daly . "sure .to. the.traffic there: would allow SPC.,i S~.;ik,,i Development in their original move;·.· . ••, .. ''With an e\'ent this.size. it's important that . , ·: · <: · 
made the announcement Wednesday evening more programming opportuni!ics, and some :? : Because of, some :cosr1cl!!!:tl~. Daly Jt be handled by someone who has. a clear_,._\; ... ,,·;• 
at the Undergraduate. Student. Government'· programs offered by SPC in the Student, ... said.SPCdoes notnecd_alloftheinoney, and. :';view of what's going on,'" Daly said., '·'i;,\X :i · !~-·;-
meelin&, · · ,, :.;\, ·. t., . .: ,: · :, · : .. : , .Center will help increase i.amc'iioo revenue:~ the'rciii:iiriderwill be'reallocated.:~,,\·•:~ .:, .. ,'.\:He said .because. the structure of money .,.5 ': ~~ 
. •,'The proposal no~ will· be for.varded_to 'i,1 the StudenrCenter;accordingto,Daly.:::.;1·_ ·'';· USG's_Smith.'strc.ssed SPC is in'l!o way: .•. allocation is closelyd~_to the beginning of.',;•''. ~~'.,:, 
, Crumcellor.Jo: Ann Argcrsingcr. Daly•-and:;; - ·_ SPC's· irriagc. among ·stude.nts suffered-:- being shortchanged regarding the money.·:•·-·· ·eachJiscnl ycar,the state funds SPC will be. · •'-'· •<\ · 
'· : : · USG President Jackie Smitii, who co-_wrote 'under Stud:nt De\-clopment because students ' ,/ .'.'Everything we asked for has been agreed . transferring from Student Development y.:ill , , : , , 
~::~~-~:~~~\~~~~ 
2 • FRIDAY, FEBRUARY, l2, 1999, 
UNIVERSITY . 
• A 22-year-ofd SIUC ~~ !old u~ Police' 
his iclen~ficalion one! ib hdclen:onloining S J.4 mis , ' 
>blen betwee,,9 and 10:15 pm. Feb. 4. lhe ilcms 
los! were in o jade!, ~ich he left alone, tho!wos no: 
>.'O!oo. ,'' • ',. 
Corrections 
Readers who spot e~rs · iii a news· article 
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy 




Expo iiv~ people~the ·· · 
chance ·to take a closer 
look at ~ulture .. 
Are you ~ondering how to get,i's 
involved'on campus? Nee<! help with 
Registered Student Organization pro-
jects? Want 'iii help others and.re,ceive 
. credit at the same: time? ., 
. If the answer is yes; learn how: · 
Student Deyelopment can be!r you by 
attending '!Fun•Fridaf' from:'i-to4 · 
p.m; on the third floor of the Student 
,Cerr11:r,,W~y,lfall~Bl4~ or.·· ·--.;, 
Rainbow's- End, 320 E; Stoker St. , 
. · Refreshments will be available. Fof 
infoajtio11; f:aU4~~~5714. 
FRIDAY 
''. ~EBRU.AAY 12 ; __ 






SIUC, is commi11ed 
ID being a ITUSted 
· s= ofneu.'S, 
• informalicn, 
· commentary and 
public discourse, . 
uM~hclping 
·,eadm imilm1mid • 


































column., IO W nAJu-· ·. 
E'Gl'M'!A"ln..-u'ffllOffl, 
Room 1247; ,. 
Cornmimicaiivns . 
ll~ •• , 
• Lt11trtand 
column.t musl bt 1)/><• 
u'l'illtn,doi&-~ 
and .n.bmirud ui:h' 
Olllhor's fl,ou, ID. All 
kl1trtarelimiud10 
300 twn!s arJ · 
column.t IO 500 
twn!s. Alla,;,subj,a 
10t,liang.·. 










FooJ:, 111tmMJ must 




m,m NJ. own~ .. 
Olllhor's l.omen,un. · · 
•-P..E'mrnAN 
rpm,esrh,ri;fuu,noc. 
~ ""' 1,un ar • : : ·column. . . 
·._:, 
•~---··· .. •• .. ··--.. -• :t,,MailboL .... 
Tal<~.·•.respon.~ibilitWlQt(y?1i~ ... owii·-·a_cti9pi'.\·· 
• Disturbing logic is occurring within_ .the minds ) : oi:tcasting. So who pays for the damages? Tite .. 
· of some SlUC students. It seems some people feel ... floor residents <lo, even though most of them are 
random destruction of other peoples' living envi• · probably completely innocent, or the Universicy,_-
ronment or perhaps everi their own liyiiig envi• . .• despite the fact that it's .extremely unlikely a . . . · 
ronment is somehow OK. _- .. · · • '> · U:iiversity employee \vas the pcrpetrato& ·. · 
. . Last Thursday night, more than $5,000 in dain° . ' It's undeniably unfair· to .make.an inrioceni: · 
ages occurred. on the ninth ·floor of Schneider ·- party pay for the careless actions of the guilty. It's 
Hall. This isn't the first time damage has been . · also nearly impossible to dc:tennine who should .. 
don~ to a residence hall or campus_ building, but . receive the blame, if. n?·one com~ (o~vard op~o-: , 
. perhaps the continuation of these ever.ts spea~ to.: · one ru,ms them. in:, '',' · ,: ; . ", .·· : ·:. '; ·: .: , 
alargerproblem. · ·' · ·· ... · Justbecausethe.Uni\'ersitydidnthaveacam•.: 
If you live on campus, SIUC is mo1e than your era. on the dcvator ,is no i:x~ to b#k the _el~va- . 
· learning institution - it's your home. When you · tor. Silllilarly, jus! because a convenience store. 
lived with your parents, ·you didn't.come home and lacks a security camera, it's not OK to rob it.: The 
'-set the couch.on fire or take_a baseball bat to the · University isn't at fault and shouldn't be expected 
.. washing machine, so why would anybody think it's. tci pickup the 'costs, just like the. convenience . : . 
. a· good idea to perfonn similar~cts of chaos here? store shouldn't stnile at the robber and say, _"You're · · 
Net only does it inconveniencesourself, but it right, I should have had a camera, here's my. : . 
disturbs the lives of everyone else \vho uses that · , . money!" Would you really :want the Univeisity to 
·. elevator or laundry room or whatever else has been •· pui: 'ciimcras up·everywhere and watch· every move. 
~damaged.This is common courtesy. }berc is the . ·.· __ you make anf\vay? Surely mc;,st ofus d~rve a lit•.· 
possibility the ci.•mage at Schneider was done by de bit more freedom ~d control of their lives. . ' 
someone whtJ doesn't even live on_the ninth floor Too many people are thinking only of the~~ . i. 
· arid maybe not even in the building. Application selves, much to the pain of others around them. · 
of logic tQ this brand of occurrence also fails. Even SlUC is our home away from home,· it should '. · · · 
. · though :we're in college and we've been grai,ted a receive the same respect you:would give to your 
, littie freedom, the Golden Rut!! still applies. If you mm belongings or family's home: How .else can we 
· don't want somebody coming to where you live expect the University and the City to treat us like.· ' 
'.; and ·setting your heater on tire or urinating on your adults if we're stiUacting like irresponsible 'chiV _ · • 
floor; then don't do it to somebody ·else's home, drenL s . . . · · . ; ·· .. : . · · • · · 
even if they're living there temporarily. . The message i.; simple- grow.up! If you've . 
. A key issue of these events is. the assignment of d,one something wrong; be an aduli: and accept the 
, blame. Often nobody will come forward and admit responsibility that comes with your actions. 
they were the ones causing these damages. And if.· : . Ifnor,·men at lea.st practice enough self-<;<>ntrol 
somebody know~ who did the damage, they don't · so that others don't have to be punished by your 
wantto tum them in for fear of some sort of social ir,m,ra~ce. . . . 
?:.__ ---am---a.11--,i,---
J.\Vhe~:i~-the leadership?·. 
-'. ''uear Edit~~-: ,. ,, ., · .. ' 
• .... Isn't !he goal or a head resident_ or resident 
· '. ussistant lo be lcad:rsoft/ar&ions?.Thcy •.; 
_; an:supposcdtobclcadcisornco,;1~-:,pw, 
,·:studcn1bodyntSIUC:-:.i~\ :'.: < · · ·: l 
· . . But arc they lc:idi:ig the..-:r, ~tudcnts or sim'. 
: piy going through the motion., or living for 
_. free in a single_ ,-:xim7 . · · . · 
; · Do they encourage ~mdcnts to get • 
·'.involved with on-campus 11etivitics, such as . 
~:'::, RS?: or nttendin~ Saluki at~~\. . . 
'lflhc typic:il head resident is I~. ihe ones 
. I have dealt with during my tm> yrors al -.:"'· 
Ste:igall Hall or al M!": Smith, then the,: , .: 
.u:15f~~~:J~adirig~yS~~ki · .• 
Athletic Events. Most students whtl live on 
'. : .. C:1111pus arc f rcshfl!Ch or.sophomores. ,They 
arc lhc ones in need o(input or what on-cam,; 
pusactiviticstncyc:mp:utilci:in., ~: _ ' · 
, .. · If head residents simply flin with fl::,or 
· RAs and sit in their rooms. how can they coo~ 
·:; vey ideas ·to the majority of students who an: 
looking for inexpensive cntcnainmcnt options 
, · In Carbondale? .. ·,. 
..• : lamsurcthcrcarcsomcHRs.orRAs.who 
set solid examples for their residents by · · · ·· 
· ancnding Saluki atl1lctic events. but the .- :, • 
. inajority docs not. . . . '. . 
.· • ·.. Plus, the fratcrrjty and sorority system;_ 
.; 'during the years have proven an inability to :. 
. do it (except for the first half or ,:very home- . 
:, 'coming rootbaUgamc). It is :.pparent when,:,. 
. you look in the student section at basketball 
• :; g.iincs Iha! lhac arc not enough students in 
, . ·. · ancndancc ot cx.unplcs being set by HRs or·· .. 
· ~;u;s:~ ~~i~~:Afhlcti~ o~i:•,· ·' .· 
Harold Bardo, mentioned having student- -~ 
·. pn;cinct_captains in char}:c of getting their stu-
dents to the game:·,•·.,. •_., ' •. ,. · '' '. 
, ' .. Well, I would have thought that that wciuld 
have been the job of RAs and HRs. But .. 
maybe_ I was wrong - maybe their job is to 
· ·. get you lo a worthless floor meeting and try to 
bust you on invalid suspicions. ; . · · 
An~nioB~'.n 
sophomore., COfl!P~~r ren~ ; 
Overheard 
· "We came up with this hair:brain 
idea. Maria came in·a~l fired up· 
for.pregame.that day, and we .: 
, l~ked likl,!'litde ·dorks in our ,: · 
' (}igtails and_ kri~e-high SOfks/' 
'. -:- Courtney Srnith, SIUC women's basketball 
· ·player, commenting orisoft-spokeri 
sophomore Maria Nicbrugge when she 
· .. attempted to fire up her teamm.ates before a . 
. gam~. again~tWichitJ StaJe ~nive~ity .. 
·SWIVI, 21,:gigolO.•·IOQ~irigfQr:·.ric~· QJcl'.foo1• 
• ~ •• • ' •• •• • • •'• '
0
.:•• •.,• :,~ •.· ~ •• •:., •• • .-:.,.•., ..... ,.;:· • ..:••:,.,::_•r.J••• '.~-•:••,•, , •,: :•~• > :•-._• ,• •• •-
• . An interesting thing about writers is that they're 'Then there is the hob-nobbing·with the powerful, · 
.. always liroke If you e,·er meet a person who clalms · " rich and famous. I hale parties. I hate going around 
to be a writer but is driving a new BMW, t_h!!yarc .. ... mceting.;1nportant people who'll never remember 
. misleading you. They arc authors:•-,_',... . .• . Christopher Kennedy -· who'I nm an~y. I hale acting li~e r~ interested, in 
Authors arc writers who'vesliCCCSSfullypub- •• ~.. , .. , •'-, ,·, • .•. · : '.people when I mrcally not But I d.~o 1l_forher •. ,· 
, lished what they wrote and m:ide money from.it: _:,,;;,,:'- ._ flaiuie,;._inlitanyoppear1F~, ~. 'Since 1'.11 feel like_I ~ppld;l'll t:ii;along~n vaca-
. They've moved up in the world. · r -.. : . : ·' ~ _ ; Chm;, a ,eniotin uoo!Mt ,oriting. • • . t10ns to the_ French Riviera ru:id Tahiti: • . . . ·; 
· •'Un(ortunately, l'ma w_ritcrand probably will be · ' Hi1c,pinlondoesno1necessarily..Rectttia1 By the tune I really can't stand domg these things __ 
one for life~ but I have plans, my brain is ticking.: _. J cl r1., OA.tY E(;-mw(. • • • ·; • -· • anymore, she'll be dead and hopefully there.will be a ' 
I'm finally thinking with the right head (at expense · , : ; - :· - --~ •, · , · . _, · · 'substantial portion of her es:aielcft under the name 
tomyother):· .· ,· · . .... ,· .... : . . ,, · ...::-~-.... ·' :. ckenncdy77@h<>anail.e9m: ,:. 'Kennedy.Ifigurcbythatpoi~tlmightbe30orso 
I'm get~ing married, baby.-. . '., ' . ---------------- and I'll have a good portion ofmy life left to enjoy 
I've finallyJearncd something valuable from . . • .. ·/· .. ,: · -: •·.·· "''. . . •' the fruits ofmy lalx'I'. Then, when I'm an oldlugal,_' 
women. They nwryold, rich lugals :with bad hearts_., .· ·sodetywomen love avant•ganle young men; Hell, I'll find some fresh-faced beauty," barely legal, and. 
and inherit millions whe~ the old fart croaks. So~c,;, ~.James Joyce did. it(ahhough he called the woman h~ ;. I'll marry her_an~ giv.e heraU my hard.~ed > · ·· , 
people called them prosututes.but_I call lhcm.cap1tal- · :'patron'1, and Lord Byron ...:.well, he was the mas-- ·, money. Yoll know, perpetuatedJC system,I 11.dte a• 
ists._· . . .. ··<·.-•.:--:·,':'-~-· · ·: teratic•·'~".->.':' _· •. , .... · · ·,(.~ :happynian,likelyinbcd,fromaheartattack. 
I W:!lll to be a capitalist, too •. -;?.::,·/ . ; .... ,- So ru ge't on a plane and ny to some exotic place'·.\ ·: ,There_ is probably a huge slice of the population •. • 
Herc's the way I see it I'll call up'.all.the major, where I'll meet.this woman and charm myself into . ,·: _.· who look down on my plan (hell, I'll :idrnit il-:-I'm' 
newspapers where rich people live and place the fol- her iife. rn move into her mansion and set up shop._, . · a very siclc m:111), but the only thing I have tl5 say to .' 
lowing ad: · . . . · -·; .. , , : ·.. . · , · . . ·: Now obv,iouslythese women want good-looking, . :them is that they are sexist pigs.·.· .. ,:-,';' , . .. : _ ·.~ 
SWM, 21, writer, looking for possible marriage or . young men to show off to their friends. They ·want a \ .c : \Vhy is it socially acceptable for a., old man to . ; . -. 
LTR (depcnding·on how long you live) wjth a filthy- ' Ken dpll. l can handle that.; · : .<· _ .·,,.,:c: ,'.'. •• c •• ·marry a young woman and not vke versa?:, : -~ :-·~ 
rich S or MF ages 70-90 (tenninal disease optiona,) ... · · So, the first thing I would do for my girl is have· · , So what if the love in the marriage is question- : ' 
· I enjoy reading. romantic dinners and quiet nights at ,_; her hire me a personal trainer. ru work out three· able. Can you honestly say hot, young w_omen would:·. 
home. Interested? Call Chris Kennedy at 536-3311 · ., .. · ; hours a cby until I lose all die weight I've gl'ined in ,, . fall in love with rich, old men. if the ,same guy was _ .ll 
. ext 23.9: · :•·. ., > _ , ~.,.) ... ...... :· .. • college and gain ~k.ill the musclel'.\c lost When''·. pumping gas? I think rioL · · ·' ;, .. " < j 
· :It's a sure-fire thing. I figure some lonely old .J_ ::::) have asix pa~\(; she'(Jooreadttoshow me lohci-_: c' ·. :.I.think it~about time men take advantage of the •: - ~· 
woman with an Everest-si~ mountain of money is, ·:·friends."":;.~ •· .,,:::-, :C;-;_,/ ;iy~};,; ,;,;:.!.~:. :<\, :,~;•:, ::-<<sexual revolution. My'plan is thc},\merican Dream i~ > 
. pining away fm· comJ)3llionship, prererably of the , ~.: "';.:}.~', 0( course, slie'II pro_bably beJntcti:sieJ in sex,';::.::., ... actiop; lt'.s capitalism at its finest;".:. ; : ,. ·:. :. ';' '.:,, :'; ·, :;.:· , 
··younger male variety .. · j :· .. . .: · •· .::· ·::· ·'.. • ..• :-: ' ... : .. which l \'oould oblige in ~comp/~:iely for.herbene-. ··, :., And h,oncstly, it's tne only\1,ayrl! be able 10 sup-· .. ·• ... ••., . 
1 Ithinkthefactl'~awrit.erwillrcallyhelp.Hjgh•. fiL ' portmyselfin~slife_. _ ·: ·. ·~·.. .; , . 
> ' • ~ ,, •• 
·~{i>.~-·: i:~'.,\, ·-:~f \/:.~;:.~, ·-,r·,_,.;... ~ l =~ 
i.,r 
/ 
HavillgtWOuble fi"~iniflift$j[;, ~,n~E1<mE)s 
You~ the signs eVeryl\;here .:? illl~zi: "J\n bci.¥r, ~ y~~:f.·r 
well, they aren't actually signs;· . ·· '.'. 1191 ~- \Vl]at"you're bii:/ically saying is •· •. 
they're ~alloons and cards and· · .· . , -, . ~- .. . . ; ; : , ·, · tha_t eve'! th9ugh you kn~w yo_u're 
· teddy bears and bean-shaped; . , -Nate Carr.:~· •·i,: ::,;bre;ikingup,you'regoipgtoJaY:': 
boxes.As predictable and annoying ~' . , ,· Nalei;o~iodn · ; ~-\ outalittlec:ish'toprove how.noble·; 
as the invasion of cicadas, it's·• Heart c:i=o/pho!ogrcphy. • you are _(unless tl!e o'!ier person • • 
Valentine's Day ~n•again: , ,; Hi,opinion does rot reads this, then YOl! ~md of cancel , _ 
There arc four. different ways ' Attack noc=cnly n,llecl !Id . ~ othei; out). Also, a_ reslaUJ':ll!t ' • 
onecandeal.withthisjoint_'. • , oltheD.urEGmw<: . 1Saiocd1deabecausi:youcan _··,J:;: 
Hallmark and M&M/Mars pro,duc- . _ . . . .' . ·. ,_ . , , . ; :. / . : .score kann:l bonus pomts by brea).-: ·; . 
tio~.~nd}ngon)'o_urcurren! :·. time~h~ ;0u ;vetheflowe~ :/ingu~withthe_m.:.ONVAl:.ENs ·;o,;· 
datmg sttuauon. I'll give you gift- . , . and cimd , J01 ·;1 mention dinner/ . ; TINE ~ DA)\ •. IN PUBLIC! ~11St, -y 
giving advice for all four possibili- . and a m,{;,;\(P.S the fi" ; · · ·. · o, ~ tell me w~en al)d where so I c;m; • a: : : 
ties(you'rewelcome).Oh,andif . -should ti~, .o~riroses,o;o~ne:··,, watch;: ·, •··.·.•···• ... ·.:.;.·. _+ ·;··:·r/; 
you don"t Sl:C yourselfon h~ yp11 The dinnJ should not be p;trt of, _'., ~ 4; You .. re smgle ~ ~~.smgle tll~, > 
~go ahead and ~t<?p readmg {as,_. : any "\•aluemeal.''1he movie.•::· '. .. ki~ fro~: fenyMagwn; ~ets ::_·, :'. 
1f most P.C?PI~ !~~·en t already).. _ should be in :i movie theater:,...,, her. _ _more_ 3:11?n _than ~ou; So smgle -. . . \ 
! . You are m a to!3llY cr':'111ll- . choice 7 not the Spice Channel~-- you use pick-up !mes you foun~ on,, , 
ted! !00-percen_t lovmg, ge!tipg-. . -your choice.)._ • , : ·. ·: ·-.•.··. ·• . _ ·.the!ntemeL ~~smglt;¥?ucons!~:::.· 
m:m:icd a~iy day now, gag-mducmg · . Girls, all you have to do is • . . gctlmg a ~!'Order: bnoe {or,,• .>/. 
relationsh,p; unll11 find you and . _ whatever made him l:ke you in the.· ~~ :--, d.o '!reY.have those?)_ No" • __ 
run you ov~. Sugg~ted gif~~.for . : ; '' first pl~ and you can tnlce that •. v.:om~ for you! It}VOn't ~t you a 
your sweeue: None, if.you !ISten to . • • any way·you, want; but I wasn't•·:< , dime to see all tho~ bor@, dull,,-
!hem. They'll insist th~t Y?ur love · -insinllllting anything. so don't look .···happy ~up)!,S holdmg'~ils as.·• :, 
1s prese~Lenough fwhtch 1s why - at me like !h~_.;. buY. him a~.- , : !hey ~valk do~~ Stnp ~ s~~ _ 
one of!tfe's most nnport:mt lessons·· okity? A card ,: '. ·;_ :, ,:· ·. •. · . ·.: mg kisses dll!lng ,'Sliakespeare m:"'· 
is perj>leare big; fat liars). If you·• 3. This is tlieerid, my only .,·Love':,:; no, no!:~honeeds love:'._\~' 
do plan ori getting something, I'· friend, the end." She was hitting on -~- when you've got . .; um.;. alcohol?:,.·: 
recommend something that ·· . _ the DI at the bar. He ""15 hitting on:. :Nab, tliat's only'tC!llponuy, and.it . : 
sparkles (for the ladies) or some- · the RA on your floor:Yciu two are · ,: makc:5 things even woi:se {it's a~.----:.· · 
thing with alcohol (for either one);_ hitting the: end of the line. So. depressant.;; Jook it up ki~!) 1· : :_· 
2. You 're just getting to know you're sayj_ng, "Why should I buy . guess the. only thing you~ ~Uy 
your significant other-+ rnfaybe" that prick/tramp anythingT' And . · do" to fight lo[!elipess is to write a ' i. 
you've hit _the sheets, but you . . '. rm saying, "Shut up at)d rn tell; . r . bi_tter colll,!lln _abou_t a stupid made- ,'· 
haven't met the folks; Guys; this is you! No wonder tl.Jey want to : _. ' up holiday designcil to make the~·• .. -
a crucial time, especially if you . . dump you." Anyway, buy them pretty people f~I better about" ' ·' -
suffered performance ;mxiety the; .. : something reasonably nice {dinner) themselves ... , :. ; . · 
first time you two did the dirty_ .. but not.too nice (don't cook fo.- _ · . As you can see, it's been a . 
bird. This is the only, repc;at, only.; them or anythipg) to' ~nvey this_ . treniendClllS help for me -· I think? · 
Why d~n't anyone·,seem ;, . '~!~~:~~~o~ th~stu,dcit~tou!d if ~~crl by ihis '!: >' 
to be_.~ c:o.ricem~_-; ~~ut_ -_Y2 __ K_ ? 0 •. • Dri\•ers_may roll through stop signs or completely fai( ;: · 
to stop for pedestrians. Think about it-,- quite a change _. · · 
. Dear.Editor, -_; . ·' from campus life as you l.'Jlow itl. ,: ,i , .. _ .... ;'., .. , 
The year 2000 bug is nearly upon us; and it so:cms that Y2K also docs not bode well for students' comfort in, 
veiy few people seem to care. I i!nd~tand thai it is very ." ihe classroom. I have been an undergraduate here for 9 ., ', 
easy to be apathetic, b,;, now is not the time to shrug . _ . 1/2 years, and one of the th_ings that has kept me here at : , · 
·one's shoulders .and say, "Who cares? It.won't affect mer: SIUC is.the.perfectly co11trolled building tcmpcraturi· :. 
I shall giv~ some specific examples ~f exactly ~ow · All of that could change·v.ith Y2K. Ponder SIUC 
Y2K will affect students and s1aff here at' S!UC. . classrooms after Y2K. Clasirooms could beco171C minds · 
One example of something that could 6c affectctl by , numbingly hot or stupifyingly cold. I shudder when I . 
the Y2K bug is the Pulliam clocl: tower. The dock tower' 11:jnk aboutsuch i change. .. _ . : . _:·. 
has consi~tently been a bastion of precision •.lmekceping. Thankfully, I will possibly be graduating in Mny;iitd 
If the Y2K problem is not fixed in the clock·1ower, the won't ha\-c to face these problems. But you soph<imo":5 · _.: 
clock may start givirig inaccurate time. · · · · · and freshmen must face the Y2K bug head:.On. 
Whnt will students do'2 · · · · · . . Don•i rely on the administration to haliY2K because.·: 







D1ILYftYML\N . ~m \ \ 
. Ground Zero 
Carbondale 
· V~ices of lrupiraclon · :' .. , ✓ 
to ·perform Sun~y ·.· 
The ¼ices of Inspiration gospel . 
choir will inspire.audiences from 7 · · 
to 11 p.m. Sunday in the Student 
Center Auditorium with their stto:ig 
voi~ hand-clapping and II lot of 
praising. 
The Dutton faniily casts: 
musical speJ.1 _o? Shry~ ·. · 
'. A ponio11 ofBranson's mu.;ical · 
magic will cast its spell over · 
Shiyock Auditorium when The .. 
Duttons play at 3 p.m. Sunday:. 
· The Dutton family catcrs to a 
wide audience by playing bhi~ · 
grass. classical, contempor.11)' and 
even gospel music. The family of . 
. · eight plays instruments ranging 
from guitars and pianos _to harmon-. 
icas, along with their superb vocal 
talenL 1ickcts are S 12.50, with a S4 
discount for children. For more 
infonnation call 453-2787 •. 
High school band 
members play Shryock 
High school band members will 
converge in Carbondile this.week_. 
end to tlke part in the IO!Mnnual 
Hc:!rtland Honor Band Concert at 3 
p.m. Saturday in the Shiyock :. 
Auditorium. The free concat wi!l 
include two bands composed of. ·. 
Illinois high school students as well 
:is a special pcrf onnance by the 
SIUC Wand Ensemble. Mike Hanes 
v.ill be the conductor. The concert • -
isJree.: For more infomiation : · 
call 536-8742. 
Waxdolls' punk rocker 
broadens horizons. -
· Punk rocker Sha~ Dawson 
from the \Va,tdolls will put away 
the electric guitar and grab an 
acoustic for tonight's pcrf onnancc 
at 8 al Melange, flll_S. Illinois Ave. 
The acoustic set will deviate 
from the ska and punk-rock songs · · 
Dawson usually plays with the • 
W11Jtdolls by playing a variety o( 
genres, including honky tonk. 
Admission is free. For more infor-
mmlon call 549-9161. 
·st Louis 
Soulard iHiext best 
thing to New Orleans 
· For anyone unable· to make the 
trip to New Orleans this weekend, 
Soulard, a small neighborhood 
outside of SL Louis. offers a mul-
titude of Mardi Gras experiences 
this Siitunlay. . . . : 
The Soulard Mardi Gras Grand · 
Parade will tlke place at 11 a.m. 
: complete with floats. beads and 
bands. The parade route is from 
Parle Street to Sidney Street on 
Seventh StreeL From 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. the Soulanl Mardi Gras Music 
Tent will feature bands such as· the 
Shroom Daddies, the Street Dogs 
and Mojo Syndrome. Individuals 
, mustbe21 toenterthetenL · · 
From 9 am. to midnight, parnde-
goers can tlke Bi-State Shuttles · · 
from the Kiel Center Metrolink Sia• · 
lion lo Soulard for S3. Shuttles back 
to the Metrolink station from 
Soulard are free. Ending the festi\i• 
ties. Captain Morgan's Light Up:!:"-· , 
Night Fat Tuesday Parade will · •" i 
begir: :it 7 p.m. 'fucsday in the · 
~tn:.:!S of historic Soulard. For more· 
int:Ormation, call (314) 773~767: 
. eathj Field, ~n . 
. : alumnus from · ·. 
Carbondale, 
portrays Hannah 
· · Warren, and Sieve 
• Falat, an al~mnus 
·..: from Car\xmdalo, " 
.. portrays Baty . ' 
Wa'rren in ono of , 
the four scenes in 
the Jackson .. 
: County Stage , 
- . Ca~pciny : . 
··=:of: 
: . Neil Simon's 
•California Suite.· 
.. l'HoTo BY DEvill Mn.w. 
..P/aying{is,;itli?··(~.l~~i§nshif7'§: 
wme scenes deal wiih intense cmodomJ tur~ "I was nervO'JS at first." said Matthews. a . . . STORY BY . 
., ,~' '' 
-,. ·: ,;/ 
moil. Simon's topics range from life aft.er · '· · junior in psychology at SIUC. "But I'm excited·. · 
· • divorce, marital infidelity, nnd vacation stress. ' to become a part of a professional group. A lot 
. CHRIS l<ENNroY . 
S. lmNG INS·I. D~ TH.E INTIMA .. :re __ · JACKSON CoUNTY STAGE CoMPANY PLAYHOUSE, niE 
,The play marks the directing debut on.cc. of people have been doing thi~ for years, and • ·,. ·. 
Brackett, a ~ndale insurance agent and . they put me at ease.'' . .__ ,. -... . , : .. 
. veteran ac:or of the st:ige company. Accading Brenda Bender, an SIUC alumna from· 
to Brackett, the experience of directing a play Pinckneyville. plays a woman who was injured 
AUDIENCE CAN'T HELP BUT FEEL LI.KE · . .- is difficult but exhilarating; . ·· \ , · ~ ~; , : ,. , on vacation while she was playing tennis in the 
· .VOYEURISTS IN THE aoser o;: SUITE 203, 
. SPYING ON THE COUPLES IN NEIL SIMON'S 
"Theater involves a vay interesting soc:ia1 · _-.'. · last scene. Bender said the play caught her: · , 
camaraderie.~ Brackett said. "l..ive theata is " attention the first t:.-ne she saw iL · .• ; 
vay demanding. This is my fmt expcricni:c as · "I loved it when we had the re:id-:hrough," · · 
a director. It's like bringing up children. After a Bender said. "Simon did a very good job of PlAY, "CALIFORNIA Suire." 
.. •eautomia Suite· · 
,_ · wm begin its three-
. weekrunatBp.rn._ . 
'. fl:iday in the· Jackson 
· : County Stage . . 
Company Play House, 
101 N. Washington SL : 
. lickets are S7. For 
; more information call 
549-5466. 
Sep:irated certain point. you have to let them go." · . · setting up the scenes. They're a lot like friend: 
into four dis- Brackett said ''California Suite~ doesn't . ships where people aren't telling people how 
tinct scenes. have a plot in ilie traditional sense.· . · they really feel.· ~•Alt four scenes end bitter-· 
the play covers . · '."The concept is four different hwnan inter- sw
15
• n~L"· Yo __ .u th_ink_ ev_e[)'lh!_~g is resolv_~ b~_t it: " 
unrelated cou~ est stories." Brackett said. "There's noc really a 
pies who are . ' moral. Simon likes to tell stories about relativo- · . According to Steve Falat, an actor in the 
staying in the ly real people.''. ,:·_ · .. ' · · · -. · · · , . : fant scene, "California Suite" is classic Neil 
· same ho:el The characters are nmazingly lifelike, partly . Simon. • - · · · · .. · 
suite at differ- because of Simon's sharp dialogue. but mostly : "It has its roller cooster moments with a 
ent times · it is because of the convincing acting of the · · touch of Simon's hidden humor," he said. "It's 
throughout the thespians. . . . ... · ... ; •.. ,. : · • -· . · • · an intimate look at four sets oflives." . · 
· year. Out of the 10 actors involved in the play,· · Karen Huntley; a Carbondale resident, plays 
The single eight are veterans of the stage. . : · a naive Jewish wife in the play. She said work-
~-------_, · tying thread . Although this is her first play, Shawna . ing with this particular cast has been a wonder~ 
. . _ between the Matthews, the rnidd.ly DJ at Z-100 and an·· '. ful opponunity.', . : :,' . : .• : . · -'. 
.. four scenes deals wit!, relationships. Humor is : actor in the final scene, feels confident about • ''It's been· greaL We can count on this whole 
· p~valent through~ut each section, even though . her pcrfo~ce: · ._ ~-t to gi~e an outstanding pcrf ormance." 
· ;J ~ r \',, ; ·J~d ?: .,,, ,,.. l ,,,,: .. ,.D ... lliEGYPTLiif',:.,,i;,.;:,:,_..:,,;c';~ ... ,,-,, ,·:. "." .. :; ., 
NE\vs .. - · · ·• · ::-. ~: ·· · "-· - , a ' 11 ·- .. ;-:• .. - ··--- ... · · · ... · ·•. ¥iiioA·t FesRu.i.iv;12; "1999 • ·r: ·• 
- .... ,,. . .::: '.~· ... · .. ·.'.".:y: •i·::·::<.i>;~: :~\;~Jrr::rri;.,']t,,·~:'>ir\· ..•.. •· ... D·.;e:: ..-:-,:.·t:::::::\: 7.:·. ·,e,_ ... :·· 
'Pqybdc~(is q,01, ~hile 'Tfiief'2 ( :,.c1aSsk,tai1,t :b<,\IVl\~Ufflor 
-is a. ~Tk, Uiliilistic ·""~{esc;;i,: .. ;~iF~~(p, ~dm~lf ~ ·-rt~£~h'.ci::f ~f~;;;~ . 
ske~~ to~ lu~d"i¼~ dr crimi~I ~-·,. ? : . : tlfa~ind. of a 'di,f ectof: ' ;-:~C:C~er.tt~~~~g~~1~:~~ ~~:~:~rmal 
T' .. H,' e.' coo; LEST. ,TH.' ING. ~OUT' UPAYB,P,Cl( IS I CAN IMAG-INE. IT SITTJN~ 1HERE ON . ' j\lluch is all the more sad,wlien the'fi!m'fulls . '/ 'who; strives'. to make addiction to sweets, and his girlfriend apaninthelast20minutes.Apparently,Gi\i50n' ;·. ·'· .: •. : . . , ._ . . ·.(· Shelleyrull$the,localSpinandGrin. orderalilre-shota¢'newscenes,in'voMnga'' : : . 'h·fi·l·.' ·p·. L:..Lle' .· .,_;Laundromattikethe_drillsergeantoutof 
THE VIDEO RAO<. ONE OF_:rliOSE BIG; PL.AS- _, stupid~~lot_kicinapP,ing'. ThesescenesllOl;. ,. _- :.°."~ , . TI1S res ~C,~ ,.: .'j'.,''. ~~brick's"Full,Meta) Jacket.'" ; . · .. . , 
TIC BOXES WITH iHE ILLUSTRATION OF A only Stick out like a sore thumb but dent the''· . a' •. ,· ': :' ,' ';~ 'i;,·,.,.: :, ' .',,: :,When Rorey, a chic New York art cnuc, ' 
GUN-IDTINGMElGlBSON,TAG-UNES; ·. atmospherethefilf!lnas~buildin~lea'vi~g :,• . - ~ . . ;,· ::_<:,•},'.,'.,,., · S}~mbtes·upo_nPecker'sd7butph9to~ib} theendingsta'e.. ,,,,s· . · · --: ··:·:. · : T'. ·, HE FUM 5 Mf,lN C:HARAC- ·uon ala Balumoresandw1ch shop, slit:: , 
SCREM1ING WHAT HE'LL DO 10 ~ . Toe.film is thedirectOJinldebutofscreen: · ·, - · '.' : ~,•AN 18;-YEAR,_OLD , , •.· .. ruranges for our hero to have a high:profile~ 
VENGEANCE, A W]CKEI) TREASURE WAmNG writer Brian Helgeland, and I h:!d the pleasure.,' . ' . ' ' ii{:~fuJR PHOTOGRAPHER, ~ show of his ,Nork in _Manhattan. When the' 
TO BE 01scovrRED -1HE DIME Nova OF · of meeting Helge)and and have c\1:ry confi- wiiose-'G~tNY:ANo: OFTEN our-oi=- . · · main sul:j!'.ct of.~aid.photo (Pecker's k,i_n)'. 
BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO. • ' dence in his future\vo!k His· diredion·is fluid : · · .. · •. - :· .. · · • : are exploited by the'art worked and tlie · 
\\ith some great "set:pieces, including a ldller , :. FOqJS PHOTOS i MAKE HIM Kit~~ OE 1HE,::,.. ·melli,a,'Pr.l:ker must cl\oose betweenfame 
Of course, 'cool'is shoot-out in. under and around a black van'. He ·· ·. : ·,NEW YORK ART ~C~E, IS_l.~ICKNI\MED and t:imily. • · "'•,: - , <- ..• 
lheoperoti\'eWonl knows what"Payback"shouldbe.,+-a Je:m; ,, .... , ,':, PECKER ONLY FOR HIS FINICKY ~TING•' , "Abeiierwritertli~ a director, Waters 
when ilcscnoir.g' tough, athletic B-flick. . . · · ; . HABITS. . . .. . made me laugh with his dialogue,:even--· · 
0Payback."Th:: film has_ .,. Thesh:uneisHelgeland's''Payb:lck"is .. --. · · ·· ·· - , .. ,.... ; : ... ; ·. -:· . . >, · · when Pecker!s screen presence seemed.stat• 




\~~Jthrough probablyworth thal~tra51ar, and we may . ; ,~. : : . Prior to reading:.,, ic. In a perfect world; Waters' scripkwhich 
. .. • never' get the cbaoce'tiisee it: leaving ihe film [ ·' ;. ,.,. that !iule _tidbit, the. -' 'combines the senlimentalily oP'\vnat's' ' 
~J~Gi~JS~~' maroonedonihevideoshelf;andY.ithputtl1l'f :,; __ c .. ,mov1e'st1tlemay ... J:Eating .. ='~=,·; ""'~:: ~~ck" ,s"· . ,· •. ;:,_a~i.·,~~(.·•.J§it 
Herny) and his wife · **'** ." -mastennind behind -: , D:i~::, 
=~~;ger}. -,-offn>?~ '?-~~~;1!f;~:~ti::,?~t/ rt ~· 
Tim Sanger going on a rampage, Fornlhhe hoopla of other cri~ direct~ ; , ' .. · {:, FJal!1111gos" and(, -:~J,\vould h.ave.'· . . .. Saturday. ; u, · '- · '! :~;:st:~~---- -~~~~..;:~a~.. .An~·~;ili;~'.i~I;~~!t';~.J,-
Bo:udman'sscoreisreminisi:entofLalo .·: . "Ibier:ionowsFrank(JamesCaan)pulling:,.; ::·:••dirty'.',word in froni'ofyourdate when • It wouldn't win, bP._t thenoriiination: f/~ ( 
Schifrin's '60s and •70,; wolk. but ,vhat re.'11y higli-line scores for the empty hope that cne day: · . buying tickets (''Twr,' for Pcc~er, please!~). alone wouU be enough to honor.Waters'..:' ., , i 
shines is the amazing cinematogr,iphy o
1
f, .', f.. , . :~!:~~ ~e~ :s~::~;tincu!ar. ; >~ ~d a sinist.er grinthsh,ouhld procu~ ythourfi.-l ' making of a career out of giyinf·g ~~ filiru: 'i 
Et.=Core.Astark,bleaclied--OUtmeangeo mobboss(RobenProsk-y),Franksignsontoa . ,ace~\•erytJmeo er:c ru:ac1ers1~ e Im respe~tabiHty/ . · ;; -;• .: , . ; :_, T;., '·.::': 
gr.iys. pale whites and ~p blacks, the fiL,l J"ob; not kno. wing the_ con<Mn~ ": ,, , . : . , address Pecker by ruune, usually_m large How much respectabjlity_?1:•::/·o';/,,·;'&, / : 
looks like an old blad,-and-white potboiler, and . . , Wh:u ~Mann~~;;--the stylish - crowds and always at the top of thei_r lungs: · Consider ciitic/audience raves· for, ; : , '.;:. F 
all theMebettl Gierbsobecan _JSusee,,..21i,L.·and th'.e .. ,ct ;al' 't fine. visuals and pulsati_ '"ng_ m_ usical_ score trncking· ' . Ah yes;c_lassi,c-toilet paw.I hu!:'1or;Job~, ' ''There's Something About_~my', andi:s'i :·: '. 
...... u .... .....,., - . Waters has retume4 to hts roQ,ts. :,\,.. . , creators, the Farrelly Brothers;There wan : 
character actors, siand up ..,,..James Coliuril arid ~rough the Chicago i:n&h\ willi Fi;ank- J':lot only.. 1 , . Ev:~ ~ithout .lh.e gag till~, it'sstll~ a . • point in cinem~ wh~ Mary's gross gags -·. , . ; . 
WillilJ!ll Devane in particular, but newcomei; . · ~ Mann _a m~r 5tylist; ~t th~~, 1:J01 ! shot_or fun-spmted moV1e to watch: Pecker 1.'tl(es . . : would be unheard of unless referred to as· ·. , ; ' 
Lucy Alexi~ Llu 5te.aJs the show as ari enthu,,ias-,; . 1!n:: of dial?W1~ that docsn t ¥. :•th /ill~ < , his celebrity,creating' pictures of copubting ;:. the raillery of a new.John Waters' film: The ; , '. 
tic domirialrix: • . . .. . ', ' ' ", ; '.: ' ' • .- tl~dk~ln~ ~'iat ~!=.1,~wsmtl!11'1tely !™;,: ';,, s~w~r rats, t1Je'SC:cX,u~l * of.:'tea-jlaggir,g''. Farrelly.Brothers themselves have attestetF . 
.. The film has su~ 11 ~• feelto ii. "fliere's ·: ,y. .'Thie; ~=tiolent, rulii;iJc 1 .. ·: l and ~is _bizarre_. bl!t s~_gely .Io,v~ble' that if it was1_1't for \Vaters~Jilm career, th~y 
somemodemsccnery,and1tapparentlytakes: ,.,;_""'. : ., • . -· • Balumorefarmly.· :. , ...... , woutdhaveneverbeenabletodohalfof, 
plate in Chicago, but the film seems crafted iri a · .. _,,_iea:. . . · Me Mama. Pecker's g~dmother, poses what they ilid in !ltary: .,· . . . 
hard-boiled Oz of crime where tough guys wear }'Thief" ' : with her talking Virgin Mary statue that . · · 
leather jackets and Dean Martin still plays on · squawks "FULL OF:GRACE! .. much like a 
tJ:i= transisturralio.,We'vc been clropped into a - -, ,-fc,~;·k-,J,;* . talking parrot would. Pecker's mother helps 
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· HappynirthcbyioBoo.· -- ::" 2 :". .. • 11avcbinhdaysthismonth."0onya:: ·. FRIDAY·~. .: ~ , 
.. llooJr.'s, that is.during its sixth:-' · said. "So they j115tstu1cd having one .. • · 
llllllUm birtlxby ball . : . · . .. < . big p:uty. Jnings mually get pretty s. . -~ Coo-coo's: c.ountiy nv' la:. ;.iring 
'"E\'Cl}'OIIC'swelcometcithis '. ,':''crazy.".~::·;.:·:.· .. ':'., ..... , ... ·. ' Jocba,Junclioii ,·, ; .. '.: ·' .. ' 
birtlxby p:uty," said Donya '. ._.,, , .. •, : _Accoro111g to Donya, people, . · . . . ' . . . ' 
E:istwood.m.,n.igcrmBooJr.'s,827 drinktogcther,:'duclc-walk.,onthe .. :.·:_~Har,gar~·~:-.Sl.;,~ ... ·• ·tt ..•':.·~,n.-.. '-···'.•··_.· . l/2E,'MainSL ., . . . .. • .. oor,andrepcxtcdly, in past years.· .. tribute/oo.u ... .., "'"r'~' ....,-, 
· 1be party began at BooJr.'s si{ ·. there ha,-c C\~n been C3ke lights. · : • 
· yca:sagowhcnitw:isirovcdfrom _, That'srig1tt_;_,fighling~";thcakc. .: ;~~u.:;.o.i~, . . : 
:udhercstablishmcnt iri Ca!bond1le · :.But Donya jokingly said the est.ab- .. '~-~b,,;,,.d, ~se:Open rric/. 
kno\\n ~ 'The Heat is On." fomier- · · lishmcnt no longer allows c:ikc in · Openi • ,Ji fur Pale' •0ne Mon Art 
lylocatedinfrontoftheDayslnn. theror.''.- . ;· ,:; «> :.. 'i'Sliow "9"' 
1 
,. _s • - a.••.r 
801 E. Main SL "' . , Aca>rding to Cathy Rushing. one . · .. · • · --· · ...-. ·~. 
· • ·.Toe ooll w:is <iiganizcdori3IDJ)ly· of t'1c birthday "babies" this yc:ir, the •· ·• Melanga:' ~~.[~~I . :: : 
by a group of friends that all knew party' is sure to 1?c wild this~ 
exh other from the oor. The group . ''We all ha,-c a great lime," she · • , 
hadanunusu.illyhighnumberof .. said... . · 
. : ' ' ' ~ . SATURDAY 
.· -~·s:atDance~ 
. - .... ' ... --~Tq, . .!O<h,a,parly '. .. 
. 'material, Pcck'eris a safe and a · · · 
,funny satire of art and_ pop cul-. : , • Gohbfs: ~ DJ show 
ture. To Waters' fans hkc myself, • · · .; thlm,ge: Brioo Bo-,d (rcmantic ~ 
Fans of Mary should iovc · . · ~~t~~f Jf~~~~t~J~:nii~I line · '' goitarJ · ' · 
Pecker. Not only is it Mary with ·or films. ··~ Ties~ DJ, Molown .,;.,,.,k ReYiew 
. a sweet side but it stan_ds cxem-. 
· plary.ofWa:ers' best work, _. 
:, which has inspired other film-
. makers like the Farrelly duo. For 
those unfamiliar with Waters' · · · 
>;i, :· .. : 
:, . . 
, C: '"Thief'' . 
'**** ~offivestan 
• - .:· ,,' •• - -~. • < t ~ 
. . and have a really· good ti!lle." · ' . : 
• . One of the best things about being on tour is meet- ' 
ing interesting people; · '· . . .. ,: ·-·. . . . 
. ·"Onetime we were in Kansas.City, and after a 
. . . . . . . . show we went to a diner," Moore said. "This man in 
· · . Vaughn said th·c love of music drives the group to . · · his 60s asked us if we wanted to go to the casino boilt 
bring a more energetic pcrfonnancc every time that c·,,,· with him. · · : : ··. · -.~ .. , . •·· .. 
. " · , · •.. : · , , . ''We hung out with him all n:ghL It wasn't untill · 
"As long ii.'.\ we put our hearts into our music, we .• 'got home that I rc:ilizcd that $SO ofmj,'owri money 
will bring something greater than what the record has," .... was gone." . , . ·· ·. • . . · 
. he said. "The music is quality rock and roll. We do this /' . Although many bands know exactly where they . 
· because we love iL" . . .. : · . . ,. · · :w:intto be in the future, that uncertainty is what keeps • 
The long, tedious hours of driving and performing .·Chamberlain going; . . , . ,. : 
. could be a living hcltror most bands. But not'• -' · · · "I want us to be as succcssful'as possible, but we · 
Chamberlain. · arc satisfied right now," Rubenstein said. "We don't . 
"It's grc:it. It's one of the biggest reasons why I . know what.the future holds, but that's what keeps us 
· w~nt,~ to, be in a band," Moore said. "W~ all get along new." ·, · , . , ·-~~ •;.r,ij- ... ..,- ... · •.., ;_ i·~ ~.{· - ·. . .. ~ifilAtt····'~. ~.-.. ,. .· 
.. , ..•. ~0~··· ''] 
. •-~-· ., 
:i~.iiia.r:u#u,;& 14'/alitad_(~ ~} 
.. :•::.,7K.OOf1f$9~':ee>.SZS_ 
M,urphysb~r~·. .-C~rbij+ndcile,~:'. 
;1845.·Pine\Street· .. ,700,-E..-:.:Main\· .. :: 
:~_:frurri n~rth:or"19th.Street ... J;o fro,nf of: Relax I,nr, next: 
·.··>at'Farrri Fre~h; :)• .. ··, ,to_·Huncin.~ ~ook:fo,~Jhr 
·· · · ,.• ... -:--:-·- · · .... · . .-~- blue.& white tents~-: .,. •. 
·: Hours:J:30 a~m; ·.;>5:30,p.rn •. ~-: .·> · ·.· H~tits: 7:30 a.m. -.5:30JJ.m~· 
· :~~~~-~!-:t~x~!~~!res:~:~:· ~~-?4 ,,~,:" fr1d~ ~e~~~~1 ~eb.1_3, 
Cash, Ch?~/~~•~= l ecn'.{~~Only . . ':i _ 
. :.· .. -.· First ten (10) through the.door.on Fridayf.:b. MJGl"/12, Saturday February·13~ &. ~.:. '-· 
· .t . .'{_~lentine't_Day SUnday Feb.NOJ'Y1•·• may ~e one (1) c!o:zen roses for $5.00I · . 
• :: -'; 
1 
••• CALL $5 FRit>AY ~CT3:9Ns APPLY - W:'.rr o~e (1) PER CUSTOMER) • ••:. 
·\~./~ .:-i-Kod+59~'iefJSES if"~ 
·•·:.~ r-':t- • + • ,,;,,,-·~ ·• c& ,,.,,., o ',,,..; ,e, e,· .,,,,,..,o ... ~ ~.-.·••: 
,. -J.·. 0\··::·:··:J/:.,._ ·-:i~>,:::~-t=r.:?.~)···.· .. :::;_ -~;;.·'· · •:·<; ;'~•>•.-
VJJ. ... ,~~f·~~,;.t.,~ ..... • .... •.:-:;~t•~~-... .: ,.,.~~.~;•!• .. t'-:..:, •. u,,i;., ,-.u-.•'tn•, . .:':··•)i~f. · ,.. 
·"-~ __ _.:., .. ""'·.,,•";. : •. ,'::;i:- .. ·• ·.:.::;•.:>.::.'. .. ::i·,-x,'~·:·:·~;';::: 
u ~@ .•• )£&& 
r 
· ...... D. \. IL\'•E·c· \'M'l\·v .. ~ .. ,,-.. ·, . . , I'. llL 11 ·-· - . 
rec11no1<> · ·. :.f ee,anOCiltiO,i''itddress~d.t': .· 
..... ··,. . . . . · .. ' gy\:. ::·. :_;::· .•. ,::,,.::·:,',::.·::·:;;: ;;·,;/;:;:,,, .. ;.,• "'"'':/: : ; ,, .,.,.,,;:;f, 
DAN CRAFT 'allocauon board composed of botlnidrrumstra~:' on:campus. GPSC.memm Amy S1lcven has,;·· 
DAIL"! EoYmAN Rm:>IITTR ·tors and stm,l(nts,Twcedysaid. OPS<:: President ,"brought,scveral· pri,posed;changes'. before: the'.· 
Michael Speck said he would like_ to see a stu: '. . Parking and Traffic Advisory Corrimitt~ · ·and . 
T':e Graduate and Professional Student dent majority on that board. ·.. : , , ·. :. . · Tweedy explained why each had failed to pass. . 
Council came one s!c(l c!oser to deciding : Tweedy said the recommendations of the . ·. Sil~ven had asked that grad113te assistants be : ·, 
whether or.not to support a proposed technology board would be followed after obtaining appro- allowed to purchase _blue faculty stickers: and : 
fee Tuesday. night following a presentation by priate administration approval: . that 10 percent of the red spaces in Jots. across ·. 
Vice Chancellor for Administration James GPSC Vice. President Ed Ford questioned ... campus be converted to. blue spaces to han!1Jt: the: 
l\vecdy. · . • . . . . . . . • why administration 'approval of the .boanl:r .. increased number of traffic there .•. ~ :-'•· · ·.· ' ._ 
Tweedy fielded questions frcm GPSC niem-. actions would be needed.· . · ·•• · · .: ,.·:: .. '..::He updated the council on the ctLrrcnt state of j 
bcrs for more than an hour and updated the .:oun- . Tweedy said the Board of Trustees has. th<. parking throughout, campus · and· indicated 
cil on the progress made by _11 committee sc.t up final say in matters involving large spending.by . ; Silcv~n.was'working on· a.revised proposal to 
tohandlethetechnologyissuc. ,· , .'. theUniversily. · .• · . ·· • ·.,· .' · Jncrcaseparkingforgmduateassistants •. •:::, 
The committee, made up of both administra- "I don'.t think there's any intent to take the :, '. ·In· other business,' Dodds, also informed the 
tors and student representatives, has been look- control nwayfrom'the students,"Tweedy said. ,., .council about ·the proposed changes to the 
ing into different ways tl1e money might be spent . . He stressed. the committee· waif still looking - Recreation Center, including selling· community. -
and how it would be controlled. . in!o ~ibilities aJ1d_ nothing _r,-as ,fi,rmly Sl't .at .. passes on a tri_al,basis :ind o~~ing a sto~ Ylith- · 
Ideas that arc being co·nsidercd; Tweedy said, , thlS pomL . .. . , , · . : ... . . . m the Recreauon Center. : , ·.: . ·, · · ·, . , 
include upgrading . equipment. in the four· Tu·eedy said mucli of the direction this group : ~'- These changes stem from two Undergraduate :. 
Computer Le:imini: Centers across campus, iakes depends.on whether'or not students sup-, ·suident.Guv.emmcnt'rcsolutions that were ·con<. 
o!Teringpertinentsoftwaretostudentsatreduced· . port the proposedtechnology fee. :. · .. : .. ' ; ,'sidcrcd by USG.Wednesday nighL·,: '\'<;.', , · · 
or no cost, opening new computer labs on cam-, ' "If students don't sup~rt a technology fce,'I ~, : :.'.As· of press time,)t was unkmiwn.'whether · 
pus and improving.the e-~1 and dial-up scr~ _don't think there,wm be a technology feet.he": USG had ~ ,thc.:resolutions. but Speck.: 
vices for oft:cimpus students, · . . . s:iid •• : . '.' r ·• · , :•: ·•.:>:, • ·, -_- '. ·. ask;<J Dodds t~ draft legisla~~n.for Gf~C /or 
The fee mo~~y-~ght be controlled h,y·an_ '.fwcedra~re ~~-_the ISS~o.f~n~_. the1r~~tmce~n~}:eb~µ: .• \,.:.: -·}·,-_::.':, :.•.·: 
RegiOn prepares to· '€~Ie}i~at.¢/iJ1QQt 
KELLY E. HERrulN c~mmittee. devot~ to secki~g &ut int;~;i~g h~ d~ne and~ili ~~:i~ith£~gi~~:it i; notj~~, : · > . < 
D.>JLY EoYmAN Rm:>RTER and· newsworthy topics surfacing during the our relationship;\vith~Sodthern Dlinois; it's not:.:.:- • ·"''-~ ' '' r;.:- :-•,.,-·,..·, ...... _.~;;;;-.,. 
near future and within the upcoming years of. just to ndvertise:SJU/it's_illso to promote _the \: 
SJUC and the Southern lllinoisan newspaper the 21st centuiy. ,., -~··-·-· .•. ,.,-.~---•· .. ·:· ~region:: .... ,<;":::; ·'L' ·: .. :'.• ''.: ;';._:, . •i; 
are teaming up to bring forth the new millenni- Beginning in March, the University will con- . .. . No form.ti committee meeting has yet been-~ t-r==::=::::.::.=:.=::=::::===ii1 
um in style. . · tribute to, the special editions of ''Celebrate , · conducted,: but: Parker' said its. members will < · 
The combined efforts of the regional paper 2000" through communication of community· - direct a meeting sometime this moiith;cnd"he 
and the University are promoting a new cam- forums, ndvertiSt:ments and many other events: ·anticipates a'pro_m~ing plan·;.>·:··.<•:,-,..~·.:,:,.: .• 
paign. "Celebrate 2000," which is a separate specializing in new millerinh1m interests. · · ', ''The opportunity 59unoed really good to us,''.: 
section of the Southern Illinoisan dedicated to: Parker, co-chair for the c.unpaign committee, he said. "We view it as an· extremely positive 
the promotion of the years ahead. ',said an involvement between the University and . thing,· as does the Southern. Illinoisan. It sounds· · 
Each month, the sections wiUbe produced the region is ari appealing aspect for promo- : like an interesting thing, and \VC do a lot fo~ the · 
through the financial assistance ofother area co- tions; ', .- . , · .· .< . . _ . ;;. ·;~ : ' region, and \\'e will be dc,ing a _lot mc,re.", , . ~-' 
sponsors. . · · ' ~ · · , · · ·. . .. . ''The . committee : will discuss how ·the_: . : .The year-old SIU logo will appear bi-weekly 
· Chancellor Jo Ann. Argersinger appointed , .University would and s~ould be .involved," he , . on to? of the front page of the SI cillendar, n~ · 
JackParker,dean oftheCollegeorScience. and said. "We are involved to promote SIU and thi:· ··_tied tigMy next to• the•emblcrns· from. other 
Sue, Davis, director or PublicA!Ta~ t~. form a_,,. l'Cfion togethei:, incJud!?g• th: thin¥S:~t sw,c:.~· ~jor spo"/iy~7//}:~W/t) ~:_.'.:~:: \ . 
"c •• ; • :: : : :·~ / •••• : '. •• ~ 
USG . , , facility. . . . . _ the ~ove by USG endorsing tiles~ ~d by ·th; r_~ol~tion. · ,: . . 
Smith said a proposal to build proposals· would spur action on i The . vaca11t ·· Public Relations · 
such a store by Bill McMinn, the part of the administration. Commissioner seat also was filled .. , 
· director · or Intramural • In other business; the· Senate · Wednesday'.. night. The. Internal< 
continued from page 1 
The Senate acted on .informa- Recreational Sports, has been passed. a resolution. calling· for Affairs Committee· approved Joe ·•· 
tion presented by USG President ignored in the past by University Telephone Services, to provide Sanchez for.th: position, and the .• 
Jackie Smith based on a survey of administrators,. w has McMinn's phone bills in mailboxes ior those' ~eriate bill approving his appoint-. · 
Recreation Center patrons more , proposal to sell limited number of students who request the service. ment ·. passed · unanimously. -, 
than two years ago. ' · community· - passes'~ to·. , the. Al Allen, director of Information . Sanchez named voter registration,: 
The survey found that a sizable., Recreation Center in-.· order .'to·· Techn<>logy, met with II committee · a USG newsletter and g:ithering.:, 
· majority of those surveyed '.sup-., i1.1creasc revenue and o!Tsc'fstu- of USG members earlier this week student input on USG as priorities ·': 
ported the idea of a store,in ithe ,•. de~t>;s~ts. Smith added she hoped_: and agreed to thechan.1tessU1?1?.:st- · for his commission this semester.•~:" 
~",Co;to· 
Whr, is ii that hundreds of~pl~ wh~ ·::.:<. 
can t stand country music, never listen tc,•:- · 
country stations and never dance - come out 
and dznce up a storm al Fred'sl Because · 
Fred's is "UNIQUE". Fred's celebrates their. 
~!~~;ers ~nd the :s
1
tomers ~e~o~~ t~e-1 
Pig Fact : Rese;rchers'have ro~~rl that hogs .• " 
will become alcoholics ,3, "· • . . •. 
that they sho\Y a distinct . · . • · • A · 'r5~~rG,~'\\\.l:,f, 
preference for:~cre~drive~.';; :,.,./; .i-,.~:11:.,,.,,__, 
;ush~ Jiu~ sotd•nt ...;, \:: 
price onc-twr hour bcrorc curtain· 
at a designated boll office window, 
lo studcnlS wilh ll CUJTCIII ID and lo 
scnior.cilizens SS and older.·. ; ? 
Mulliple 1,ckels 1n:1y be pwclwed 
wilh molliplc !D's and lickffl arc·~ 
not iranifcm,blc. . . · 
;/ 
' ', C''•"• 
· ... ~ ' . DAitY i EG\'PTIAN i NEWS. 
Exi:io' . . • ... · ... ' .. themsel~~ without rear:; . .. ,. c.: - ·. . . . - . ,.· . ; th~ -~:e~~iti~·Jogc;her j:th~ . 
. ''Tiley .love having fun.': Perry : ( ( , , · , .t " : , . , , , - : - ·, , - . , '·sc~ool,, cciffi!Jl~nity, and alii'iitni.'' . 
continuedfrompage 3 • adds. , .< •· · • •• ••. , ,, ; • · We need•to make the connection between . · :'Peny·srud participating in the .... 
. "They're • . inhibited," • • -· · • · · event ·s • n I fi sru,~ 1 ' · 
· · · · · · Humphre_y, said. '.;'\Vllen 1 Jll!int ti?.~. scho~! s Gf!d tfJ.e cpmlJ1l!l]~ty. w~ (leed ~o ni, su;h:1~rs:~ra:d her~i!t~~t • 
'ing, anything is possibl~'.;,- : . ·' ., fi I th k b tth t, d I th k • fr, th . . . 
H:·mphrcy., is, a 'prc~kinder- a~ · ,t ·a. o~ , a ~ · . ~n,..' stop Separating om e community.• - ; '.'Qur attempt is to·suppon·as 
ganen teacher at Lakeland Early . tha~t y ~o~f 1ite1r faces. ; . , < '; . . . . . . , , . . . , .: .·¾• : ' "." . . . ' , • : many of these activities as possi-
, . od · a) soat e. ac· poareper~ ......... · - .t··, .. ·· •··· ···· ·· · AERICAPARS0N•·'bleasfionn SIU tud ts"'P ·: Clnldho . ' Center Elementary forinances by the 1999 lyliss Black; .. /: '. ' ',. / . · . . -:- . • . · •· er, 5 . en , • eny 
. School District No. 95, 925.Giant and . Go)d, Mi¢an_ ·AppihliaKu~.i; . ·,::, '. ;_··; COORDHIAlO~ OF lHE~LAQ<:J:xror; said.:'!We think. it's,important;as 
·•··;,~~:~:!c~~~::\dcti~:~-t:~: ft~dceri~ d~~:~::Xio~c ~~~?cl~.•'''·:~ '. . . ·:·· \,~.-·:·-···. /~;'~-'.-',:~~:~. t??:,:.-?~~~:~w0;t:;_ev~~~~~i~-
times play a role in its creation. · · singing hy the Llldies· of Ximora • Carbondale communny'.t~- coine · m business management· from :· lnr · ac11v1ues · bnng because they 
· "Children are always ·a factor and stepping by' Iota Phi Theta ' togi;ther and recognize 1 .e talent/. <;'.hi~go. :•We ncep:10 stop sep~~,'. ~in not continue if we don't.: . . 
when you create . something Fraternity. ' . ' , pre.sent 1)1 the.event; . . . · .. , , . · rating fronp!,i~:c;o'mmunity.· . . . ·: ,· .· "\'7eJ,~lieve that th~helps tpe. · 
because ·they h:l,·e hew· ideast . · Aerica Parson, coordinator of• ·• "We need to mru:e the.connec::. > '.'As black students; we'necd to . SlU'students'to flourish in terms 
Humphrey .said._ ''T~ey.'re• not the ~lack Expo;,said it is impor- '.)ion between .'the schools •and the'·'. utilize our bla~k atiiinni:The pur- .. of their orga11itjti9nat';skills anu. ~ 
. afraid ofanythtng:.:.:,; thfYCXPress tant for, 'the University 'and. the·. community," said. Parson·, a junior .. pose of the Black Expo is to bring helps to enhance tl1eir.selfvalue.': · : · 
~ •.J.. • / .;_. ·,. 
GILLIN . ' 
continued from rage 3 , • .: 
I ' • • • • • • • • ' • 
friend th~ ~ond ti~~- . 
: He'd~ not reca11· attelllpting. 
to pawn a, televJSion•.the-.two 
, owned, aj•ing to sell James'. car or -
even a1tempting io open: a, bank 
; account weeks after the.murder.'• 
, Listening to Gillin's· testimqny 
in · court .· Wednesd11y, : .Jane 
MacDonald,-. , James'• .. mother, 
.. :· buried her head in her ha.ii~.'.-. , 
,;,, •·., • ,-.:_·':,•-·'.•·•, .. ~-•,·••f~'~< .. \ ·•.:,: .. t· .• ,..-,"'~ ... ,~·:••'~:;·.:- ;; • .--~,:~/~: __ -.·:,/.'_·;••V.l" •-~••:~••,·, ,· '·;_·. ·.•_:..i"'~-,.'-"l'.~-:/'-•'-,·., .. :-·•1~. ;_ •. 
' 1James' bod; was. ;o~to;t .. the•.·' :::d • ,vith ,;\~~:r:~~-1;Iz1~::;i;li~;1. ; memory,, . st:ry· . ~':/ ;~;JJs1~egree m~e~. he ls eligi• 
241 .1993, at Carbondale' Mobile · believed was his boot. ·. • . . . ;;·, account of the'ii1cidents that hap-·: ble to be" sentenced between 15 and 
H?~es W4; a resi~.e~ci: ~h~d,,b,r/: ... ~h(G!llin nev~('Yl!S giv~n, the;'. P,5ned 3:fter !he JIIUrtier .. l~ :: ' •• ' ~ )0, Y.~ fm;'~nd:.i:le~· m~ei--
G11l111 aJ?d James:_ . ·. . . · . ·•• · , . ,·, . , opportn,mty to be tned for seco_~qf,, ... The,.·.· _defep5c(? ; mam_ta!_ned ·_ Jhe, ~n.tence/ nonn,?;llY carnes: .P, 
. . Altho\Jgh police.discovered tht,. degr_ee ·. murtier. : The_, I!J.in01s_ '.;!am~• .. violent ·temper led' to'.~er; ·: penalty 9ffourto)Sy~ iri prlso~; 
body in the bedroom; polic~ · Supreme Coun:ruled last year that :. aggression;,forcing (iinin to Jend,. ·· but because of the nature of his crin-
belie~•e the murd~r too_k pla~ '.1~ .. '. Gillin'.should be given tliat'option.: for his life. .., ':~. '. .•. .' . . . . victic.m,.'Gi)lin's senten~ could, be 
the trailer's living. room J;ei;ause; , : , The. : retrial, , which began : •. , .. The j~ry-retreaied to the deliba . ·extended:·./ .. ·-:, ~: , :. . " ... 
of the large. amount' of blood.: on . , Monday, ended Thurs~ay_. aft et . eradon ro.im bu} !tad no't returned "' . The jury also could rilaintain the: 
the sofa. . _ , .. ... . . . . State's Attorney Mike ,Wepsiec witli a ·decision as of p_ress time original_c_ first-degree convicti_~n; 
· Gilli!Jniilintained;self d~f~n~e ·· .;md puWic d_ef~n~e.rs·Brag Olson,..,',l'.h~rsdaY,; _ .·:. •,- ·.:,. ·,. , •.• ,upo.n whic~ Judge;l)avid_Watt:Jr, 
in .· the ml!rder, . :.saying -James ; and Patricia Grosi; gave their clos~' ·'. : Although Gillin cannot receive , would then decide a sentence. Gillin a 
attacked him with 'a' knife after~ •• fog ~men is:· , : "- .. ~- ··· .. ·. . • '··''mci_re • tha)1'· the' 9rigi11al: SQ.year. . ~: eligible for 20 to SQ ym If found· .. 
she ~oke .hi_~ UP._,by ~i}~~:himi?_ .. _. :· .. rep~iec_ ,~~t-t:. q~~s-!~o~~~: , ~cnt~nc~ _.h!.~~~}t ~im in 1994 ~ty of fi~t-d~~ ~3~ri, 
•:,P'-·: 
<.:~:'.:~.:;0~:_~-'.~: .. ~~/i1'•', • ~,~·,y-~: :::.:··:·:~>~;•·; •• <·: :~.,. :- ·11, , . , 
t.:>~i~KR~©~tfl~iS•,: 
·:· ·•' .. :,.~ -~- ::;NOUf fdIT)ily· $tOre. for'brcmqs&sa:vmgs 
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John .. ·~n.i.i.th.gi~e.s .. · .. rri,inifri#h:}iVk11szri.e#~s,~h.o:ol_cv~f9ityJ,i~h'fi:~%:·f11gPQ ,gift~,·. 
' AsrARIA L ni~~o· . ; ' - ' -. h~li of Small B~iness.Adnti~is~ti~n'opcr< . :.John sbt'~~;;~ery 'excited abciut the· - f~ mi~oriti~ in busin~s in the future,;' he 
. DAILY EG\'l'TIAN REro11ni . , . , ations in Illinois ·last year, is.originally from· '. oppcrtunity; .to : help,. minority , stude~tst · '..said. "It's not just a ;mom lllld pop' business 
, · .. · : .··: . • .·. · :-- · .. . .· · Pittsburgh'but!Jl!Sl!ved:in Chicago'for the Bl).1~1ubramanirui said.,'!He-feels_this is_.on_e'.;,'a~y111ore ~.it is chllllging, and more young 
. · John Smith has been affilint~ with SIUC. past 27years. He wanted to give the scholar-· y:.ty hi! earl give back to the college."· •t. ;, .c:. people are getting involved." · . _ - -
for eight years by ~crvir.g on the ~?BA~vi- ;;~ps to minofity ·~11:d~n~ .from t!J~ qiicag~ ' .•.. : . Bnlasubramanian sai~ ,~P.13A; !l_)waysc,!~ '.l:: ; ,!\hh~ugh ~ Smith ~ helping. mjnority SlU· 
sory. board and IS concerned .wllh, seemg - ;_'' ... ·,.·,>.:: '.; • - .·:. :- •. ·: -,~ . ,, \ . ;• : . ·.· dents. finan~uJly, he:reahzes ll takes more 
minorities at SIUC e,;cel.in•,the business::; -. . . .., , ' . ·»'•,:, • · :-.-.than'moneytosm:ceoo.•; <· . ' 
fielg~i~! is offering fivt; s~.~-scholars~ips. -' ' ,,,;;;,Jery';ileq;e,d:tg·J,pve the 'opporlu~ity t~"offer 't/1i~· ' : -, :~:~~~;~~~it~~~~ s~;n!;!:~ . 
, to mm?nty stud. ents ~,,mn;1: m the College .h. 1 · •.•h' . .. :.-.8-- .•.. , ......... · . · .. • -. •ty, ·,. .· .. ·J .,4 .. · · d h • ·. ··t .. -. ·_h -•t.· • . S.· e.t ha ..nds-0n expenence 1~_.bus1.1!;5S•.·. ,Sm1.th ofBusmess and Adm,mstrauon at SIUC. He SC O~QfS lp. _ erng Q 11Jln0fl r Unue_r.:uan , 01'.V oug I I~_ said. · · , , ..,, ~ .. .,;.. .• 
is offering the scholarship to ~IUC minori:Y' for rriinorit;(students to,succee& . \. ' ' ' . . . ' . : Tanuny,~v~tta: d_(,ye!OPIIl~!lt! officer 
students· who auendcil a<h1gh' school' m · • : . · • •. •. , t · · ·, :, , . · ·· . · •. · · · • .. :.'-.·_-~-·•_:':.:.·j·aLH~N.· .S--M:, ITH.. m COBA, said§nutb1sa very gencrousper--
Chicago ·.or Cook; DuP.ige, ,Grundy/ •. •-. ;', . .. · son and is· d(!iilg:a lot to help min~ty:siu: 
Kankakee, Kane, Kendall, LaJ<e, McHenry . ,-. • • COBA BOARD MEMBER_ dents. : :~·-- · · · • : . 
and Will counties. . , 1 ·: : ~ • ; • . . . _ • .. . . . .. • .i \'.' :; '\~ : • .· . . , . .. , .. : . . . : . ·:what Jolin is. doing is,,_ wonderful,': 
· . To qualify for tlie scholarship, students.. ari:a because·he i_s familiar ,vith the cprnmu- . trying to increase the scholarship opp~rtuni-. . • Cavarrena said:: "When he retired;. he asked 
also:must be undeigraduates who have com- ·: nity and the schools there. .. . .. · : • . ties i~ the college. · '"· . :. : .. ·.; · ' ·· .. ·. people to make a contribution to the schola~7 
pleted.their freshmanyear,.have a cumula- ·. · "I'm verypl1:3-~ to have the opportunity · He said'pffcring._scliolarships incte!l5es · ship fund rather than give him gifts." · ... · 
' tive grade point average of 3.0. or betier and. 10 offer this scholarsh~p,'.' Smith said: "Being ihe quality of tlie people who are a!tracted to C:ivarretta said Smith' has had an affinity 
, demonstrate a financinl n·eed. . •· . , . · , a minority, I u11derstand·how lough it is for the school. . ' \1 •. • , • • : . for SIUc; and this is his wayJo give students 
· .. The, scholarship will be_ divided into two, . minority suideJ!ts to succeed.'.! · ··• : _ · ' • .. ··· ' · . ·· Smith is· offering. this scholarship in the · an opponunity they'. would'.not: h!lve. otper; · 
pans-,- S500 faUsemesteT'. an() S500 spring ./ Siva Balasubrainani~.n. acting dean ·. of -' hopes it will help minority students_·who . wise. . · . . . . · . . • > ·- _ • • 
semester-.:._ to make sure' the•ivinners keep '.· COBA,/said he thinks- this will benefit • . want their' own business in the future so they.·.·-'• C Smith said the main thing is for minorities 
up their grades. : _ ·• ,:, · .. · - • . . ·. · <: ;;illinoiitystu~_erits and_ th:it more scnolarships · can ~ntribute to the economy.of the area: ',:'to keep up with .the.changes:that are .being 
Smith, who retire<f ftom.his position as·:- should Ile provig~ for them; ·, : ': :~ : ·:·•:I think _there's~ very good_1opportunity · m_l!d~ in !fie bu~hies,s field. ·· • ':-·' · .·· •' : 
Falwell warns. rif ~g~y,, T~i~;Jiji'F~;{~~Y: 
WASHINGTON Po:,, Toast and hands it to Dipsy.'. _ .. ' , . . that ~~ns. ., : , ·;'/{( \ \· t '.:' : i·/ t, pl:c· ~~:~~hcii1 ii,new' ~nd ludi~~~i1~ : 
• · • ... Dipsy hands• the. toast to Po, and· so on.. , The'.Teletilbbies', American distributors , .. w.ater mark,", said another David Smith;this : 
-· . i-.1aybe it was the timeTink,-\Vink-y gave:. At the end they all scream "Again! Agai_n!" ,ignort9:the JplY riim'?~·un,til p~ ~vas,outi~ :· ~nef.:ii:°spokesm.a'.n f?r the J:Iuml!n. Rights;:/:•. 
that"big hug" to Po. Or the way he grabbed and the to:ist goes around again. - · , last month, nght here_on.·tliese pages. In its .. campaign •.• :'As,f~cal. as .1~.,may so,md;• :·· 
the handle of the NuNu - the Teletubbics' , lt is i_:evolutionary mostly for being the Ne\\'. Y~r•s. I~/OUT list; 'lpe \Vashi_ngton , , Falwell's latest :t.;nting)t,!1;5, ~l?o~ :c9n~e,; ·:•, '.:>.; 
pet vacuum. Or. maybe it was the time he ; first show designed for viewers who-still Post anoi!)t~''.'.'fink'y. Wink-y, _the: gay._te!e-_., quenc~.'\; • i.' . :· ,j, ;ii ;, :~ ,.,Y:: • 
'.'fell on his back,''. if you catch the !!rift c:hew on the remote control. •, ~ ~ · · .:. · . tu~by," as next year,'s El,le_n· DeGe:~er:5., . -.Anyway,. by: these,:star,~a_rd~,. 3:: lot;,of 
Whatever the ti?coff, the Rev. Jerry. .. , . ,, , · , . , , ~-- . . .. · . :: , ._ . · •. : : ·.; : 0 , · , • •, : :, : .' • , •.. children's shows .might be suspect. ·• . :: ,:-
Fahvell ha¼ :detcrmi11~ ~\It .the Telenillbies., _: · ·, ,. , . ·.•- .. -:,:. ___ .; .,, "" ... , . _ ........ , •.. ,. ,.,·; .. ··,:.:. '~"' ·.·,, '.'!\Vli~t ab.out Laa-~-illld $al'phallic 
that children's ~how created by foreigners, .. _- •Th' ".h ~ · .i:: · · · . · ·. ·,.• ;""'b'·•· · · ,·, •th ·t·· · f: b -• . : symbol sticking ,out :of his· headT.':.asks 
. is out to pervert your little ones. "PARENT '· . . ,e c; arq._,,,er V~i i.DSe VOIC,f:! fS; _o, _VIQUS Y _ J1 O Qi . . DY, · Andrew Sullivan, gay, British and author of 
ALERT .... PARENT ALERT' he l>!ared in' has been found carrying. a redP,urse. He is pumle ..:.. the. •.- ':.'..'Loxe, Und_etec\al?_le:.'' '.:Clearly Bugs B~nny. 
the Febru_;uy_issue of National Libertyjour- · • , ·,_ • .:; : - c. 1 • • d. :h·: · -- ·"--;:··. -.;. "· ,,.-h d-·1.· .,; 'tn· : . : -:, .,. · . : is gay,Justthe other-night he was dressedin 
nal, ·a Fahvell mugapne. ~nky \Vinky ,, gay pnu,e C.OtOfr an . iS an,e,nn~;qs ~ ape Jl_\f: . ang1e -:-· .' drag and seducing ElmeiFudd.> : . .; 
ComesOutoftheCI05l:L'", ...... : .:· tliegaypridesymbo/; 'j · • .: : ·"'·:'. ~·.· /·•', \/ •• Wl)en~inocchio"goestoBoys:Town,_~~ 
'The. chara.cter, whose·v01ce 1s-obv10uss ' ··• · .. · ' , ' .. ,, . : .. .,.,, .: . 1_s clC¥1Y m a gay .lea~. bar. An<i Batnmn 
ly that ofa boy, has been found canying a· · - - ;;... JERRY FALVmt. ··and Robin, what's going on there?".'. : . , , 
red purse/'. reports sleuth, Falwell. "He is• , · > '"' fi~mo'· .' • .The B.riµsh. after all; ant the··ories who ·;"• · 
purple- the gay pride color; and his anten° . · · , - · ·• . · invented the old, i:hi_ldren show -~Captain ;i 
na is sh~ped like a triangle - the gay pride - It is true thnt Tilik-y \Vink-yis ac~orii- Tiie distrihut~r <h-~w th~'line'there. . . . , Pugwash.~~ . ~!n!!·.-:11~~t_eJ_J~at~: 3:nd•. "'.. 
symbol.. . . ing has be,c:'n ihe.buzz on·gay internet chat . "TheTele~ubbies.haven'teven hitpuberc Scaman Stams. ' . .-i • ,- , .•:,, : :,.: • .; : ·' 
Falwell forgot to mention 'Iinky \Vink-y's site~.since the Teletubbies went on the air in ty yet,". said· Steve. Rice· of itsy. bitsy . Falwell is-not the on)y one searching for 
favorite activity: dressing up in a_tutu, as he. · England in i9!17:• . , -· Ent~rtainment;.who·would ·not ·return calls meaningin:the.:.Telet1.1bbies; Some parents 
does on the cover of "Teletubbies: The . When the BBC wanted to fire the liuman, about Falwell Wednesday: "It's a children's• have spotted :f~telegmggie ;igenda~' in. the • 
Albur'.n," and gyr_;itingto technobabble;, :' ,'.who plays 'Iinky for <lancing in the streets sliowt :, , :·, J .• • · ·,.'. • · . show's psychedelic pink stars imd;rotating 
· For those who have never se_cn this s~ · wearing only a balloon.gay groups prote_st- As. for the gay groups;justbecause they pinwlieels,: ·•:-.: · .. :· • · .:·:.. · ·. i. -·· 
.. versive !"aterial, here is the secret-file: The/ ed. ; . , .. - . . . claimed 'Iini..-y•Winky di~li't• m.ean. they PC par,ents}1~ye compl.,jned'lliat th~ Po 
teletubb1es_. are four fuzzy. d!ir.:;ilings- with . . ..· And many a gay hipster has been _spoiled wanted· Falwell, to say they did. And when doll, wh(?i mut!el's • .. fidit fidit;", is actually 
TVs in their· tummies, who·:Jiv~.__in;: in·.Erigland \Vearing,a··'Iinky \Vinky back- his editorial: '•was faxed around by sayinganantigayslurandhavedem(!il~edii 
Teletubbyland, a. kind,.'. of:. neon, .V~rmonc: pac~ David Smith, ~itor of the B_ritish Gay.. America_ns United for Separation of Church be removed from toy,s1ores.•In Norway;' the 
filled with plastic flowers·and real bunnies.\ :'Iill!es, calls th(? fondnessfor'Iink·y a "camp . and: State Wednesday; ·many. gay. grouJJs:'.. Teleu,bbies are banned for their powe{ to 
A typical episode g5es like,this: Laa~Laa••.-.affectation, .iqlusing in a kind of 011ce a . were not J;:;ughing; .;;::,; :· ''-'· " ~- · '.,1 hook infants.on television;::, " .,/: :. 
puts .some Tubby Custard on. some Tuboy, month',en passant@ sort !!f way.': wh#tever ·. ··· .. ~Jerry Falwell's paranoia abo~t gay pea:.. :,· '.· As 'Iinky \'fink'ymight say, "Uh-Oh."·' 
• .,· . C •.ilaifli£ ;fffl~:'!!i!!tieit48JJ 
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·11Wit~out\its_· .. ri$~/~~udyJincls· ... 
.• I.osANaELESTIM~ -.~'on-~ cnt~~nm~ntmed~- .NBC's"La\~&Order . .;;,r~;rcruly/· 
_,,·,• 
,. . , . . . . . . , ,·i. and p_ub!ic health.''lt can be a great. troubled by the idea ~t wc'.ni sup- -
• HOLLY"VOOD - A new study way to educate your1g people, and a . posed to send a messJge." , .. , •. 
of television has concluaed that . way that they're v,:ry rc.:eptive to." ·•• .. Most executives agreed the, key . 
although·two-thi~ of prime-time. > Researchers ~hserv~ _that _none "':15· fi,>r ~g~ to pro~ide. bal-
. programs .contain. sexual ·content, of the 88 _scenes dep1cung .mter- ance. ·.. . , . . . ·: ..... 
. less than one in to feature refer• course, which accounted for_JUSt 7 _ ~ network chief exe~ullve 
cnces · to . the. "possible· risks .or percent of. the Pll?graIT'.l v•~~ed, Jamie Kellner, a~ded that ~h!le he .. 
resimnsibilitics" • associated with ·· addressed safe-~x issues .. -: . sees grea! potenu,al for telev1Mo~ to •• 
. sexual activity. , _ • :z,ic study did find that _drarn:u1c do ~ood m terms ~f se_;{_du;allon, 
-_-.; Conducted by the Kaiser Family ,,:senes ':"Cf!!· m!lre respons1bl~ t~an portlons of the aud1enCl; d!'n t want 
. Foundation the stud d"d find that· . c_omed1es I!' this re~ !11ent1omng · ·TV to explore ~ch temtory •. · '. 
., •.• ' • Y -1 .,1 ·· .~nsks.and respons1b1ht1es.of•sex ·, ."1l1cre;ar.:st1llmanypcopleout 
, disc~mns 0 [ topics sue~ as con~: · .. · nearly a quarter of the time. By con-. there.who _believe the less· said the 
ccption, abstme!1ce or . safe_r sex · ~ trast,-,only. 3 percent of, comedies· · better," he noted, citing a recent 
• were nearly !W1~ as hkely _when :':Jncorporated such references.· .,., · ··: "Felicity'!."that featured a demon-. 
_·_sexual content !nvolved t~n-age ,The_s':lfVey purpo11$ io be the stration of how to use.a condom. 
characters but sull ~urr_cd m less most comprehensive of its kind ruid "We're_ not in 'the business of 
-. than a fifth of '!1osc suuat!ons. _ will be repeated every two years." offending people· who probably 
; : Representatives for the founda~--. Analysis focused on entertainment,•. wish we. weren't .giving-out that 
tmn ""°. a nonprofiLhealth. grouP,_,'. programs,;excluding news, sports kind of information over our net•· 
based in.Menlo Park 7 said they .-andchildrcn'sfare •. .' ;· · .. -work." ' · 
·, '. hopc,t_o· inspil: producers_.to do a · · The re.suits were presented at a · Uni~ers'ity of California, Santa 
; :. better Job providing su.:h messages. daylong seminar that included pro-· . Barbara· professor Dale. Kunkel 
:'. .. Television, they noted, represents a duce.:: and network . executives, oversaw the· survey, which moni• 
., major· source of information about -some· of whom expressed skepti; . tared more than 1,300 programs ·on 
sexuality for teens and children. · cism a~ut ~!forts 10 place a burden . the: networks and cable' channels. 
. ~Whether they mean .lo or not, - on television · programs 10_ con- • He defended lhe_ inclusion of flirt-
TV ~hows 11.re communicating . sciously tackle such issue.:.· ·. - ing and" talk about. sex as seiti::tl 
- imponant messages- about sex·to · :' "'"I ·'.think- producers'· _primary·,•· content;· saying :such· scenes can 
their viewers,''. said Vicky Rideout,_. : responsibility. is to entertain,'~.· said.·•· often convey important messages to ,,. :, 
d(:ct'~_r or the foundation's pro- Dic~.f~'A-.executiv~.~~~cfr ~-~,--~hild~~·-·:, ::;'.',: :, : . . -
, STUDY 
continued from page I 
c·ond_uctiJl~·:·,he ~ ~o~Omic. impa~l. > the study to the ~ and _the -c~m~; 
· study liccause most of the records munity UPl,)n. his -receipt . of the 
" needed had lo be reviewed manual- report. · · · · 
ly and were not available on co~ :- -. In other business, SIU C"ieneral 
· : da . · · • • · . . . puter records. · · · · ·· · Counsel Peter Ruger recommended 
_recommen lions m t_wo previous '\ '· '':'Ibey ha\·e had -a very difficult ' lhc:· board not•ar,pro\·e a proposal' 
Arthur Ande!'5Cn st_udics · u~~ !he , • time. in getting at the information · from. student government leaders 
local and rcgmnal economy: ~- · '. :· • · for the study," Sanders said. . • · · requesting a binding vote on·· stu• 
The first study, released m Apnl ' · ··· Both ·studies have came under dent fees; Ruger said his interpreta• 
· 1~8\ recommended s1µ give pri•. fire wit_hin the University and sur~ tion of Illinois laws governing uni-
onty I!) preferred vendors .. The sec-. rounding;community. Both _ the versities. , - : · •. · · , 
· and siudy, released in D%Cmbc:r SIUC":Facuhy Senate. and· the ·, He said the_ law imposes a 
1998, recommended SIU consoh0 ·Carbondale. City Council passed mandatory duty to set the fees and 
date _all of its purc~asing and_ d~- resolutions urging the University to . this is not a duty they can delegate 
. bursements functions under a conduct economic impact studies _to anyone else. 
· shared service centt"r. ·' · · before taking action on the recom~ · · · Ruger said student government 
. -Andersen associatc:s ., have ,.mendations. ·, "·· . . ·.: ·:. · could provide input to the bean.I 
. encountered, some complications in Sanders ~d lr.:,Sv,ill _dis(rib!Jt~ ·:: through,referc~dums. · 
:0VERONEMILLION:·QF.1W3:]JEST·MINI)s,.IN· 
. AMERICA HAVE- ALREADY CHOSEN ·Tiffi '.BEST 
RETIREMENT··SYsTEM.- TIAA-CREF.: 
'.... ."/,'"•·:· ;•:·,r: __ 
_ "l~ T_ hf,uetun rite··.cArno. mecsn~:~~s·· ia:b\e:sntinagn'dabcon~g--hfot:c~satbtulem t·-0_ . {based on ~set:. under "management). . 
· V V = · : · Today, TIAA~CREF.~ help-you achieve even·: 
the e~p~rt: TIAA-CREF; With_over $200 billion in more of your financial 'goals. From ux-deferred 
:} assets under mamigeme~t. \V~·r~_~he ~~r_ld's largest annuiti~s-_;;f~RAs ·;~·rnutual furids,yd~~ fi~d ~h~ 
, :;etirement s;stem; thc~ati·o~'s leader in-cu~;omer · flexibility and choicey~u~e~d; kck"edhy ~ prov~n 
-_.~tisfa~tion:' and ~he .~ve-~h~h~i~g ~hoice <if people .. hi;toiy ofperfo~ancc,'.remarbblylow expenscii,-
in education, rl:search; ~~d relat~d fields:, . and peerless commitm~~t to per.ional ~~~~e. · 
Experti~eYou.~ Count On · . . .. : ~~~-q~{Fo~;io'.~~~elf ·,,. ·, 
. ', Foi- 80 ye~rs.:TiAA-CREF h~ infr6duced intel- To lea,rn more about the ~orld'.s pre~ier retire-
··, iigeni ~ol~ti~~~ ioi~~.ri~'s.long-term pl~~~in~ :_-,' me~t or~~ni.zati~~:i~ik to-~ne:or'o'.u_r.~~-tiri?iri~~-t·.·-.: 
n~~d~:We,_pionee~~d th~'p~rt~ble p~n~i~n,-inv~nted .: P.lanning experts ~t!' 888 219-8310'. Or beue~still, 
' . ··"'the fariable ann~ity! a?dp~plliariz-~d the ~ery . " . . spe~k·t~ one of your coll~igues. Find out wliy//, 
·;•'~o~~~pt.~f~t~~~ i~v~sting for ~etirem~nt: In fact; ; ~hen_it ~omes to Pl~~~ing for tomo~ow, great> ... 
~e rri~nage t~e J:irgest stock acc~unt in th~ ;,~rid -. minds. think alike. . ' .. ' .,. . <. ,, . 
·. ADVERTISEMENT . i,ua,a .,••• ••u• r"!CIUAT,·rtDkUAKT·I.L, 1777. - toJ · 
.,,.:; 
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Tnlladega,Ala.'., '; . · >:\':·, ,, ' th~ir:pa.-cints,: Bob' and Martha;·, saic1:·-::,C:;.:, ,:,;, ,. ~:· ,.~ , younget,b'i-other ~f~eny •. 4i wJo .,. \VASHINGTON POST' 
Th~ night:·before .the. season'. Jooking·on, Teay finishoo fifth to\, ."You really can't; tlicre's only • .is the father:or !ustin, 18; ; 
As the 1996 Winston Cup sea- finale. at AUanta Motor Speedway,} cUri~h: his;.·seco!ld ;Ch?ffipion~hip; :' . one;~inner.'1:.B~t..th_at.' day;. there . '. .. _ Terry: . The·• 1~8~ and -19~6 
son drew to a close, Teny Labonte ~e brothers _talked abo4t _how grea!·'. : He:~ged_:.<?ordp~ · by, ~7 • _pain~, : · were t~o. ~d 1t_ might .. not ever _Winston <:;up champmn _lj~ w~n · 
was-locked in a tight race for- the . 11 would be if they.both won:Teny~ .. despite dnvmg with a cast. on-his: . happerr,agam, thrtttwo members of 20 races:· · __ ._ .. · --·-
championship with teammate Jeff could clinch the champi_onship and{ :left hand. ;-- · : . . ·. \,, · \ ... a fan,iily_could win 011e·t11e:same' .. Bobby: Fln!shed second to ieff-
Gordon and DaleJam:tt Bobby could win the race.\, :: .: .: 'Bobby won the race. It was his: day; ,:'·. ·., · <.:_ .,:. :, •.· Gordon in the 1993 rookie of the· 
Meanwhile,. Terry's .younger "We. kind· of,. thought/ Well,,, only victory that yeef. They ~le: _,: "We're ·not_ very emotjonal ~. year standings and has won seven 
brother, Bobby, was having a that's a stretch," -Bobby reca]!ed;' brated' by: making, an impromptu·,-· pie. But lhatwa:ph_e coolest thing races. . . .· ·. · · , , ,; .· 
decent year driving Joe Gibbs' No: "but we'd been running good that victory lap aroum! the.track, their_" we'veeverdone;lt wasreallyni-.at . Justin:·Will start his career in 
18 Pontiac. Bobby Labonte had run . week and e\'er,shing seemed to be · cars side by sic!e. '. You can <>nly cherish it for so 10:1g, the Busch Grand NatiC1iml division_ . 
. p~cularly well on_ the super-. going for us.". . · -..-• "Jt's. h_arcl'to have two winners but that was definitely a highlight" _this season by sharing tlle driving· 
speedways of Daytona and Their fantasy came true: With', on the same day inarace,,,Bobby }obby,I..'.ab~nte, . 34; . is · the duties with his father:•:· •• , ,; · 
PREVIEW ;,.,,_=·~: ~,.;.i:~·;:: 1,., · J1ibddfJ~ Uridei; iilv~StigafiQ~: 
you smk on them, they're gbmg P;_OP ti back··.. f nU·· ,_·.. . . ·a·.· . .-· ·h, 1·.. • . · . '.---·~, ·. _ - .. • • : 
continuedfrompage24 ou_\~~~h:~t";~ces ~v~ a~•the SIU.,-~;.~ 9t U t'~ .• s~n~e } at etlC agent, aC:tlVlty~ 
;_ "It's some_thing· that I will_ really have_ to Arena, they could be dragging iheir:feet·a bit\ ' '. : .. ', '· ·, :, :, ;: '.';, ~<· : . - .eal· h. . . • . . - ,,, ·: ·._ , 
They battled with, co-conference· leader} · , · l<N!GHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPERS not,:Cv, t e ~g~nt ~ name, · .• , 
concentrate on," Smith said; "I'm· going to SMSU Thursday night That"gives the Lady; • , - • We re anue1p!1tmg more. ch31:ges!. . 
have to shut down her scoring and not let her Aces less than 48 hours to prepare, while the . GAINESVJLLE FI _ p r th . UfD spoke~,~ oman Stacy Bad1cs said. , 
· gel a· lot of open Salukis hav~ on idle for a week., . , : . . , ., • . f • • a. •0 ice at• e . Folt_:y said both the NCAA and SEC 
ifflij,i,•,j:jrn.•,jM_... looks to McKibbon." "We'v~ games like'thaL" Beck said; , ,_ Umverst? ° FJogd~ are .~king pro~cu- ha\'.e. been updated throughout·the police 
- -- '.__., ,._ Many of, Ono's "If you thi about it, we're playing every ,' . : to~ !O ~ arge ~ . ~n~~ e ~n, w om: • investigations. . - - . 
~ s1:1, eloSoMIVulcc~leopl~,n-g. •. bem:ficiaries also day, but we re at home. You don't know ifit's }ihey a~use. ~f. illegally fannelmg mo~i 'f "Our track .record, when it comes to_ ' 
no, ,di, include sophomore ail advantage, btJt i_t catainly won't let thenf r:::il ~~1:::a sports agc;nt to two_. •·· ·_~gents: ~peaks for itself,'' said _Foley~ w~o ~~trZ~p~o~~. forward •·Allison· prepare~orusaswehaveforlh:m.'1 · .. · __ ·.. As:OJ·co~plaint agaiiishMichaei ··.m:1dd1t10ntoth_eBeauchamp~dPolla¢ 
ihe Solul:i men's game Langham; sophomore - . Sal~ki sop~omon: guard.Ten~ !Jath<!way. Jose h McDonald; 23; was· filed· by the • ep1sodes __ also. hit. f~~er offensive ~c~e 
ot7:05p.m. guardAndiSpeer-and most!1kely_w11ltake_advaT1tage~funp~red Unifersit ••Police·. De aitme,i't . on MqC?ll~wJthas1x~gatJ1e~11spc;ns101_11_n 
f~hman • ·. Kiya ~y Aces: Hatii:away led_ th~ Snl,ukis wi~F7f :Wednesd;§, seeking 'to chll'ge McDonald; ·:,the ~1d9le of UF;~.l9~?:nauonal champ1- . 
Gnffi_!l. The t!Jree . m the ffr..t meetmg, toppmg_her-,16.3 seasgn • · with·a felony count ofunlicerised athletic _··. o~sh,p run, .. 'Yben ,'!'-e.re presented.w1t_h· 
. • ~mbm~d for . 39'. average.. • ; . .. · ,. ; '. •.. · : a ent activit;. ': · ., - ,, ··(': \ r,· :·. this so:1-,of1,nfo~allon, we r~s~ond 
J>C/'2~ agamst_theSalukis last bmeo~!: · .. · • • _: ' .''.We_h~~e to.~·atthe l?P of ?':11'.g'."11.e.·:3 · ; , · ~A'ccordin~ to" pgiic"e, McD_Qi1alc(gave'?,aggress1velf';; ; : .; \ c': : ', • • · .··•·: 
; I.~ ~vom:<1 about all of them, . Beck Beck s:ud_; ~ funny as this team 1s. J_think . money to UF football . players . Tim,. .. That, nouon was ~ended by Richitrq; ·: 
s:ud, Gnffin killed us. Speer had 13 and can. they have _a-little bit_ more confidence th~. · Beauchamp arid Dock Pollard durin th ··; Berthefaen, genernl. counsel,to the. Ni:!: .. 
shoot the three. Th~ three-point shootin~ c~n: _ ~ · they~- tl)e last ti!)1e, ~~ pla!~. th_em.'' ; ) : seasoii while allegedly acting as a miad1e:: I PJay_ers ~~i~ti~~: ''.'.!1}.e. Univl:r:ity ?f~ 
• · · · · - · mari (or ii Louisiana-_based agent _ , Aonda,;s very active 1_n ~e I'Ohcmg PL_ 
·" ' . , · UE officials'. . suspended: , .. both . agen~, .. ~erth_elst;n ~m~. ~'.They d,?,~ · : 
. us; and .we kicked it ~ff right away as room~ L Beauchamp, :a· senior defensive end .from ; ~~odjl J_?.li ,as any mst,tuuo,n J.kno~. ·.· ! 
mates and teammates.'!. • , · ,• __ New S111yrmi'BC!lch, and Pollard; ajunior ·. ,.Inan _ _µprelatcil m:tter, a recnnter}?~ . 
. . , Niebrugge's high school success has~- cornerback. from .• Bradenton. ,The two . agent ~!ham. "T:ink.,_ Black, .who h~ds 
NIEBRUGGE .· 
continued from pagc24 
ried:over. She has been the'foundatfon.for. were.not,allowed to accompany the team. o~ratmns, at )'19_f~ion~I ~Ia11agc;eient 
• . . · · ·, • the·.salukis through a sea.son filled,with; · totheJan,20range,'!3~"'.'l.- ,· . . : Inc:, of Colum~1a, S.C;, rep5>rte,dly ~as 
and the!' will know when s~e.s try~ng to say.; ·adversity,. as she consistent!Y: puts .up_~plid,,. - , _ McDonald was a roommate· of both • been accused l_>y agents ~f trymg to.bnbe_ 
so~ethmg •. , . - ·.' . ; , • .. .... numbers every, night ..• / .• .- . -;, P~illird; ,vho plans to play his'final'season/ a-½3ui~i_:i.na ~tiue ai;s,istant C(?aCh into fu!J~-
. She has a.good basketball bac~ground; . _She ranks fi~!_in i:niiiutes'played (3,2.2__ at,· 3 • Divisiom 1~AA progralll, :.and, nehng top• NFL. prospect Anthony 
(coac~es}_do~thaveto!pen~l5m~nut,';5to per game) and-rebounds (S.8). She also Beauchamp.~',; .. · . it_' :"Booger"McFarlandtoPML ~-~-
explain a drilHo. her,. Smith srud: She takes the offensive weight off ·sophomore · "Obviously, when you. have; a:footbaU ~ccord!11g to Street & Smith's-Sports 
d~es a lot of work behmd, the scenes. She . ·guard Terica llathaway's (16.3 ppg) shoulo program of our caliber, and the calibeLof. B~m~s Journal, ~e development; came ·. 
saY_S a lot by w~?t .~he does and not neces- _ders by chipping in 9.6 points per game. our players, you attract sports· agents,":'· to hght on Jan. 29 m a heated meeting ?f 
sanlybywords.. • . .... , •.. · Niebrugge's friends''klJOW~the,y ca~,._ ·1Aorida\~thletic Di~tor:.!e~my Fo1ey ,!11eNFLAg~ntsAdvisoryCommit1eed11r-_ 
!hose .are special wo~: coming from count on h~tobetherefor:anyreason: That:'. s.,id; '"The majority o~theie sports agents · 1_ng Super Bowl week. 
s1:11th, who was not ·as sincere_ toward _ _. in~!iid~ .being a frien~. or someone to get it, · are honest ... ,· and; . :professionat ; PMF, represents ex-UF players Fred 
Ntebrugge when they first m.eL N1ebrugge done on tlie coun. , , ,. • . ~., '.'. ,: ·. ·: . - Unfonunaieiy; there is a minority which . Tayk,r, Reid1:J · Anthony; Ike Hilliard ruid 
(TeutoJ>C?lis_ H.S: in·E~ngham) drai~ed-thc:· .. · ""Maria's quiet: butwh~n she say~ sonics, _ • gives the profession a bad name.''. · '_; Jacquez Green, as well·as outgoing Gators 
g;µne-wmnm11 bucket m a 4846 wm over - thing people listen.~• Beck said: "Maria has ·.·: Gato~ Coach·Steve Spurrier added, .. J. Jevoll· Kearse, Mike Peterson,. Reggie 
Smith (Cari. i.: KS. in.Carlyle) for the state'. no enemy in this world; I could bed;'100 on° · ·; cm11assure you that we·will,continue to,: McGrew and-Johnny Rutledge. Black also 
championslup in their sophomore seasons. - that:.· _··.·.· .-· ·· • .. ·;· _. ·.·.' '.,: ~-' , ·_: • ·: ; ·· stress to our i>layers coinplia_nce with'.the· :represents Daytona Beach's Vince Carter, 
, But Smith_would get revenge, defeatingi' _ .. "It's tieeri a joy to: coach.-her, and I· rules regarding agents.''. . · the former North Carolina basketball star. 
Niebrugge in the state championship_ two . always say.) wish l had a.Jot of Maria's. · .While·tlie Slllte Attomey:s Officfpon-~ 7 playing for. tlieTortjntciRaptors. · · .. _ 
years la1er. · . · · . . . · , Any tim~ you hear a coach say they would • • ders, whethe.r, to file charge~, against' : ."We are in the process of determining'. . 
"She wasn't one of my most-liked, pci_ ..... take five, of somebody, you know that in McDonald, · · the· UniversttY Poli.c~ · if then:, is_ enougli evidence present to 
pie after my sophomire year,'' Smith.~d; :.every: as~ect they. enjoy ~eing_ around · Department said an investigation of a force an . investigation,'' .· NFLPA · 
"But on~ we got ~ere, that was ali ~hmd•,dhem.'' . · · - · · Louisiana agent was ongoing, but itd,i~- _spo~esfuan ~l,Francis!.aid: · 
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::(faculty -,;have been .directly, involved in gathering· data, analyzing them, and writing· reports ciri\iaric>Us·aspects" ·! , .j 
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No; v:iUd ~Ith ~ny ~thct off~ o; p~motlon. Customer pays ~l~s i~ 
· Offer good Febn12ry 12-14 only. Extra toppings extra. • ' ., , 
. · VaUd.onlyat.6?2 ~ (?rand, Car~~I7_ · 
· .. -: :-·~ ~,:·~·:;~:/-:' . :·· ,,_ ·: ' ._ .·· . 
· , . -CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING: 
~, PEPPEt{ONi ,• - . ' SAUS~GE: __ MUSHROOMS 
.: ONIONS _ ·./!.GREEN PEPPERS IJUICK OLIVES 
7_~~ ~~:EES/: : \JA~;~;os · .: · · ~t:f:APPLE · 
-. ANtHOVJES .. :_ BANANA PEPPERS''--~ . 
~!,.;.._':~-'::~-·:-- ... ~:~,~t-~,- ~: -.;.:.·:~·:_~~-:~-:-~ , 
1 · _Late ~~ght 5pecia/ ( I :•dfta.lu~r Spe,c{~I_;, I 
- ONE lARGE PIZZI, WllliONE . . ONE LARGE PlZZA WITH ONE, .. 
I ,UPPINGANDlW0200Z. I, ITOPflNG,6READ5TIQ;S&lWOI 1\ _· .. · ~~~ <. :.::.(, '}~?";":/~~~\ .. ·, 
· ·_1;,: :· :·i$9~; .!: ;: .. i) ;.~· ,~:$llfil.! 1 
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FAc,ING NO. l: ,Men's 
basketbalh'eam looks .. _· 
to rebound aftedciss in 
Springfield, Mo. 
UIREY CUSICK 
DAILY i:(;YM'lhN REroRTER 
The S:UC defense worked• its 
'magic ag.iinst Missoui: Valley 
Conference leader Ui.iversity :of.-
Evansville earlier in the season.::' 
Hmvever, this time the Salukis are,.: 
hoping for a different outcome. · · 
.·Th~ Salukis banle the Purple 
Aces (19-6, 11-3) at 7:05 Saturday 
night in the SIU Arena; Despitefos: 
ing to the Aces 61-56 in fa'allSvi!le 
· Jan. 27, the Salukis contained the • 
Aces'. potent offense 17. points'. ' 
below · its. 'Season. 
' 
jj:jj@#jij ___ average (78.4ppg).-.-. 
~ •-••••••- -- Senior ··guard, 
• ihe Solul:H Monte Jenki;ts shut·,• 
~~ 5strdoy down the; No: 2 
Arena ol 7:05 ~~~i-~ _theJ:CJt: 
t::'u~~=~ lVilson (20.1 ppg);. · 
of Evansville. limiting him to·only. , 
six points on I-for,.·, 
· 7 shooting. 
However, the Salukis' (13s9; 8-6) -
. still came home with the loss. -,• ·: 
- This time :iround Saluki head . 
coach Bru~ Weber wants the same ' 
defensil,e in1ensity but also more , . 
offensi\:e production from his team..·· 
; DAIL\'. EGfMUft.-;-• · -- ·- ------ -··- · 
··on their home court we· heltl ,-
them to a low scoring game," Weber·~ 
5;3id. '.'We ·_51!11ggled; scoring. at :li 
umes, espec1ruly late m. the game, ·'. 0000 LARsoN/Da'l E;mit' and we just have to find ways to £Cl - -- - " - , - · .. · · , . , • , _ . , , ~ ,:-c_ 1 1: _ ~ . 
backets in the second half."' ·, Saluki for.vcrd Abel Schroder looks. lo dur:np th~ !xiii 'past !,i ~ansvilie . 
· . \Vilh. \Vilson held in checl;, ihe c!efender on Jan: 27 in the Salukis 61 ~57 loss in Indiana. ' ·; . .'. ' -:- ; 
Aces' simply found· olher. guys. to -After· stLffering. a tough 72-68 weeke1ic1,•~ Jenkins ~d! •we can't'i · -.. 
•~ ~~--., ••~-• ,:"';,_''·,•;. _;_r_~---~~,-.:~---,.,::.~•:.~ )<~:-.~·.-•·~.".,"-~•:-•·:,_·_i'•.'•,i.'~, 





. step up and score. Sophi;more Craig overtime · Joss to · Southwest : dweil _ 011 •• Soiithi·est liecause '. <, 
Snow,Jed tho:: way, scoring 16 points, Missouri .. t S:ate: , .:· University,_ Evansville win run all o,;,e1' us.',''. :, . · ';!;~ 
and· pulling down six rebounds to : Wednesday night in ,Springtielcl:" · · While the Salukis focus on slop-; · ;:' 
..:helpmakeupfor\Vilson'spoorout- . , : ping"·the;Aces'.::Poteitt .offen~e;. ,_-' , ... -- ----- - ---- -- - ·· · -- · - --- --
ing. _ · , _.._' - -- --- - ... . --· Evansville:also bas to wooy abo,11 '. Q:· HE'(JiMMY' JOHNjMy m9m cmd dad 
- "When someone hasn't had their ,,. . When someone · . defendiilgtheJ10t hands ofJenkim; . -~ · ~ame down fo~-a football weekend la'st'FaHc:md: 
topgame,so.meoneh!IS~waysbeen _· /j h d th. and•junior. 'point \guard' Rick;-' -~; .... ~- I br<>ughtthE;m ove~fora ~ub. No~ my dadwcillt; 
able 10 step up .for __ us," .said · · asn~t Cl •· eirJop _ Collum. .\ < '. : •. · ' - ;"//· :.-~: :_ t? open 0 · Jimniy_)C?h~'s back home. C::9ry,he c9ll_you?.;: 
Evansvilleheadco:ichJimCrews.,' game.:_so,m __ .r--o_·n·e.ha ___ S-: : -_'.'Those_twoguyshaveexcellent• .. ,. - J',. M .. E ,- 111· • U. ·1y - . . 
. --But' the Salukis catch. \Vilson '. • - range; plus they can drivtnight by . . ;_.,,.::_ e~ny - 9ran;. as_ern _JnOIS n~SiSI - , --
three days after he scored 23 points, a/wqys_ be~n _ a~/e. to - you," Crews said; ''You i:ruf!.iealiy',i-'.: •....;;~;._....;..; ___ ....;.....,;_,_,._...;.;.-, ...... ~....;;----li!!I: 
in their come•from•behind win over. ,-1, · · &. · stop guys li!..-e that.".' : · · ·, ·:'~~( '-'<" .-
Indiana . State University' ,:,,ep up; 1,o! lJS: Jt, . Statistics aside; it will be a battle~ ;:: 
Wednesd:iy night . _ ~ JIM CREWS -·Saturday night, and,Weber realiz.es 
Jenkins,.· who scored_ ,eight. llNIVERSITY.OF,_E\(_:IIN_SVI __ UE_ - C'J_JI\CH_ theimportanceofoinningthehome'_ 
against the Aces in the first meeting, conference gaine. · , . • _ _ .. 
said stopping Wilson does-not guar- · . -"I don!t know ifil's a must \viri;"· ,' ,; 
anteea victoiy •. · , \- ·. · - _. Weber said. "~lit if we're going'io .J~ 
: "I shut him down last tiriie; but Mo~ Jenkins said it is important to challenge for "a spot in p<,StseilSOn" ., -;.::::!!~_.;....;..:.; ..... ______________ __ 
they won the game," Jenkins said.. put tliat game behind them. . · - ph.y,' it would be 1;tice ro have a ,vin · . : : 
•They have a lot of other guys that· 'Wehavetofocusonplayingr}le over the flT5!-p)are ~cam in tl,!e,~n~ · 
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' ii" ' -.UI.-: ~o . ,,,.I_nii,JiCT!ae,Olymp;cboaitl,ni,mbe.:i,'ll';! """22': ,, : ' 1\, ~"'' '{'. "_;:_' , , ; ·:_. '·l '<'' . •'. ;- _. .. :/:<:•:] ": . ··. I .ij ·>t1-, 
. •'· • • ', . · ... ·.' 'Al;el ~chrader :~F1r"!:'~ -
-~': .... : ...... . : ;-/ . . ·~"!·~:\" ·~·· .j : ·: '1 ., ,,.:,,,'-.# ~--., 1· ... ,_\~ 
.When·Maria Niebrugge started inspiring the women's bask~tballteam sne-.became ii... · :.~·-
.. sot+:~s r-1~@,kim;1i~ Q;tJi{. 
, .. . , .. ~- . ·Y¾. . ., ''1 ; . .,·_. ·f ' - .... 
: ;,. . , ,, . . 1 . ,.,,~, ~ ,. , ".'. -.~<,(f.',' - , -\\> ..,,,._ '. . 
,_ :J;; :· s~~;;,PAUL\Vtm!Noo: 
· .:,·--· -.~- '·~;~~~~~Y-.TED~TEi·,~~--t? __ ··:~ 
~;,,; Pi~ls~di;-;e~hJgh~~~--,-;.n6tth~:. · 
!, , in~t splendid ofinspirat:on'jil'tnctics, but . 
,. the resu!ts we:-e quite effu:cive:-· '- ·:·: •" · "'. • 
, :(. ·, As the'~a)ukis s~mbled out to a· :fa . 
: •.• ~tartthis'seasoi:i, n.o:one-'Y~IC>Oking for.·· 
":,·the soft-spoker,sophomore fol"'Vard Maria 
· .. ' Niebrugge .. to_ give· mi·. uncharac;teristi9 
~ '. inspirational speech before the game.· 
: '. Instead;_she i:ontrived"ari IJnfashioriable~ . 
5 . ploy to get her·teammate.\ti_red up:-::~-.:'. .. : ; q: .. Yes; the pigtails and kn~~high socks;~; : 
, >'·:'As Niebrugge and. roommate .. sopho-. :: 
'.;'more.guard Courtney:Srnith-lay.in:their .••. 
[,~beds-the: night before: theWii:hita' S~:. )~, 
/? University_g:l!Ile Jari; u; Ni~gge- told. : :: j 
>Smjth that 110 matter what·theyliad to'do;· · ..... 
, they would get theirteamm:UeS motiVl!ted.:· : . './ I 
'. '. :;.)'.Wecarneupwiththishair-brainjdi:a,". :: •·· > 
;·:c:Smilhsaid."Mariacaineinallfiredupfor, ··· ~;~I 
: . • pregarne tliat day, and_ we looked like littlec · '"i,, 
' ;, !loiks in our pigtails and knee-high socks. ·. • • ·, · I 
• ... • .. "Butit•wac;justthefactt!i:ushl'\ .. knev.:, · • :•.' 
that we could get the job don~ by pumping... · 
c;v,erybodyup." :_c,;:;cc;,,:· ,i:·.:.,i- ,·· ·a: 
•1 It definit_ely>-worked.i The· 5~f5~ \yl.•( 
over the Shockers (7-5); who'are C\lf!"Cntly 
; ·. ranked Aifth in:, the Missouri.· Valley :~ 
· .. · Conference;· remains the:· Salukis· most . 
.. conspicuous win to dale,; · ·: , , · 
Although l\Tiebrugge's : inspirational• ·J:; 
· tactics might.be a bit impractical, Sa!uki,_ 
coach Julie Beck is comforted by the fact 
. that it comes from within. <'· ; . :-• 
,;'_ : . ,"She's. a very. low maintenance per~ i.• .. 
· son," Bcc_k said, "fost how she's,:been · · 
_, raised and.brought.up in a tough oo~et." 
. ~ , ·. ball environment; She knows what it mks }~. :~ < '.:. to ge(in done i~ Ijfe; w?ether it be baske!: . , 
. ·'~·--..._"' . • ball or acadenucs. Shes,really self~mou-
Mo~o N'.eb · .as_e'i eeno~on~ ~rif-:mot'.~li6~al tad,i~·~h~s ~~nhov~,h;1~teep)ff st1e-1~en:s~Ba~~y~}'..'~- ~sed:: < •· .. · , . :::f :~~ii~fl~:u;:l~~~;;~;~t . 
Jrtqcms!fl71' fu,9p¢•~~qa i~;,~ip.~0 ij)Jz~Y gaµi~ · E:i'~~~~ 
"""',;:, ~ The garne plan is simple7 pJay better defense. 0; : huning."- i: . ~- ;Ji• ·. :. •' ··. ~- "· >, ,. : ,1: ': day.Wednesday; is tl1e tliiit"}flili1ily mein~·-
• ~. _ Tha_L will ~ easi_er said th:m done when the SIUC • ·. The Lady Aces hurt the Salukis fora-73-53 ,ictoiy in Evans~Hle Jan.·.c , ber t~ p~y-college_ basketball :111_1ong her) · 
• . ~~ · • · .,. women's basketl?all: t.:2111, begins its tw<rweek;· :·• 16. McKibbon, who has eamecj MVC-i'layer,of-the-Week honors twice -. · fiye siblings. Her~_1sters, Je~y.a11d Amy, 
, t · ~-1. _· four,g~ homestand against th. e UniveJ!iity of ._ in her sop.h __ omo~e. ~. o __ n_ •. d_. el .. ·.h_ ·e~_-.. 22_~-~!nts _and puR_cd; down _nine __ ,_ pla.y at McK_. emiree Collegem Lebanon.. , · 1 :~;,.J,i;f{ faansv11leat4p.m. Saturdayat the~IU ,\.-cna,;'< rebounds.>.", •.· •· ;' · < '' .. :1~. , ;>':, ;> : ·" :· ',/,· ."It's :ill m_you;~ean,"N!ebrugge srud• • ')l 
~ · " · . The Lady Pu1ple Aces,. with a 9-3 .Mfssouri .. -, · "We have to stay behind her rind refuse the i;;~'.'..said soplioniore cen-• ; about her success,If)'._ou love tltr,m!me.:3··• · .. ':; 
' Valley· Conference record, are tied wit!/ the/ ter KrisµneAbramo\Vski, who mfu.ed the first meetifig_,'{ith ahig!jankle ; rpu just play~ hard~ Y(!U, can:EVCll (n .. ....J · · .. • 
, , ~?- ·. University of Northi:m Iowa.and Southwest:;. SJ)r.lin. "Havirigcv~body h~lthy in the pos(ij goirg to he:p us ouf a :~.h1g!t.~hool, I.,was alwaysJ!i:ol~ model b.._ : · 
· ~...-: · Missouri State University forthe Valley lead;, · lot with more bodie,, and more resL" · .. · , • : · :.." , •·0 :·; : : • -- • , ; · ·, !!'lf"-way I played; not by how t to!~ p-.:ople · · ,, 
• ~~- ib'a~ 1 1l1e Aces possess the most balanced offeit- ·, But,McKibbim has a superb SUpp(!T'.:f.i,class to balance their offen-- ~'lo do." : . ' • . • JV:?:.' .' 
.- ,~--~ . sivearsena!intheleague. " .•.. • ·,siveaJ!ack.Fres~ariguaajShlrikoQi~l~th_ec_o~fere~ce,vitJt.4.85, 1 A self-proc:lai'!led,:;iicnt"1;6)e model, 
" .. ~ ·. , "We just have to play good defense•. assis•.s per game. .. . , • • . . · "-~~- · .• · .. _ · - 'Niebrugge has gamed the __ ~pect of her 
E"' · and try to defend [Shyla] McKibbon ··.- SophomoreguardCourtneySmithd[aws'ts~.responsibilityofslo•v- teammatesand_doesnot~~~oSJll:8kup: 
:if · . · .. better,''SIUCsc,"?ZhJulieBecksaid: ingOnodoY!_n. . .' . .. ".;;:, ";;... •., r to~akeii~ll°mLJustki:epancyeonhei::. ;., 
"They reVJ:."S::; the bal~ they pass the , ...,- ..= ,",, - ., . · · ir~r) . ,: -.· · ·:. · . ;' · · - ·. 1) " . : -: 
- do_n'tp~
1·d;.1;r;ir;~n~;;.;/ ~·. - :··, ~ ,;_ ,,_-,~'./'~P?VIJiPA~fii\~~r·: s~i~\~-~~;~~~~cc~\it~}6{ ,'~•; 
,i,n~~~l'Jj1f£J/€JlI'~~)l, --~'~ 
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